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Storm of prot.est 
• 

•• 
In u.s . 

· on - U.N~ Zionist resolution 

DanIel P. MoynihIJI, u.s. upbuudor 
to tile Ullited N.tl..... Iddrellles tile 
General Allembly Mond.y nlgbt 
folJOwiIIg the JIUI8Ie of • resolution .... t 
labeled ZlOIIilm "a form of racism aDd 
I'IciaI dlscrtmillaUoa." Moyllibu, who 
cat tile Ullited States' "no" vote, told the 
811embly. "A great evil bu beea IooIed 
IIpOII the world. The abomlll8t1on of .. 

, tI-8emUIsm bas been given the appear .. 
ce of International suction .• , 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - The 
United Nations braced for a roclty future 
Tuesday as the United States reacted 
angrily to a General Assembly resolution 
calling Zionism "a form of racism." 

Some U.N. officials (eared that 
Congress would show ~ts displeasure by 
cuttinll America's v01untary con
tributions that are. a main source of sup
port for such U.N. Rrqgrams as aid to 
developing countries and refugee and 
emergency'relief., 

A storm 'of criticism erupted Tuesday 
- ranging from politicians to church 
groups - alter the assembly adopted the 
anti-Zionism resolution Monday night by 
a vote of 72-35 w,ith 32 abstentions and ' 
three nations absent. 

Jews decry resolution 

BOth houses of Congress condem.ned 
the action. The Senate. in a unanimous 
voice vote, called for a review of U.S. 
participation in the General Assembly. 
The HOllie resolution, approved 384 to 0, 
said the assembly vote encouraged anti
Semitism. 

Zionism is the movement to establish a 
JeWish national homeland that brouaht 
Jews to Palestine from all over the 
world. 

In Charleston, W.V." President Ford 
told reporters Tuesday night his ad
ministration will be "completely finn in 
our position II of opposition to the U.N. 
resolution. 

But he would not say specifically what 
action the United states might tBlte to 

VI reaction is divided 
I 

By KRISTA'ci-ARK 
News Editor 

deal with nations that sponaored-anjl 
adopted the measures. 

Answerin& rellOr!ers' qu~ons as he 
arrived for a Republlean fund·raising 
dinner, Ford said the U.N. action will not 
affect Amerlca.n effort. to bring peace 
between brael and the Arab nelghbol'l.· 

And In Jerusalem taraeli 
. schoolchildren demonstrated Tuesday, 
the JerUBBlem city council changed the 
naflle of United Nations Street to Zionism 
Street, and Prime MinIster yltzhak 
Rabin angrily attacked the U.N. Gener81 
Assembly for Its anti-Zionism resolution. 

In Tel Aviv, former Prime Minister 
Golda Melr accused the countries voting 
for the resolution Monday of encouraging 
anti-Semitisp, She urged Jews 
everywhere to don buttons saying, "I am 
a Zionist." 

Foreign MInistry offlclala u1d there 
were no immediate plans for Israel to 
pull dut of the United Nations or sever 
diplomatic ties with states that supported 
the U.N. resOlution . However, they said 
strong protests would be lodged with the 
countries concerned. 

Rep. Morris Udail of Arizona, a can
didate for the Democratic presidential 

nomination, said the ~saemblY vote may 
result in a "lull reappra.iJaI of the Ullited 
Stales' participation and ita role in 
funding the U.N." 

A State Department spokesman said, 
"We will be reviewing carefully a 
response," and did not rule out reduced 
financial support as an option. 

Christian organizations, inclucli.nl the 
World Council of Olurches, condemned 
the assembly's vote. The World Council, 
representing most of the "Odd's major 
Protestant and Orthodox denominations, 
voiced "unequivocal opposition" to the 
resolution and appealed to the United 
Nations to reconaider. There was no 
immediate comment from the Vatican, 
although news of the Asaembly vote wu 
publJshed prominently in the Vatican 
newspaper. • 

The Senate's nonbinding resolUtion of 
condemnation, approved by voice vote 
without dluent, calls on the SenI~ 
Foreign RelatiOlll Committee and the 
&use Iniematlonal Relatlonl Commit
tee "to begin immedla~ hearl,.. "to 
reasseu the United Statel' further par
ticipation in the United Nations General 
A88embly," 

"Iowa'. 
alternative 
newspaper" 

The president of the assembly, 
Premier Gaston Thorn of Luxembourl, , 
issued a statement calling for a reversal 
of the resolution but he did DQt say how 
that could be accompllshed. 

PrIme Minister Olof Palme of Sweden, 
QIl a U.N. viSit, told a news conference he 
feared the resolution "may be the start of 
a period of trouble {or the United 
Nations." He did nol elaborate. 

The United Nations General Assem
bly's adoption of a resolution declaring 
Zionism to be racist and a form of racial 
di~crimination has Hiicited stJiong 
negative reactions from U1 Jewish 

Few here ' recall Mark 
, students, faculty (including severat 

Israelis), First District Congressman 
Edward Mezvinsky and others wllo were 
contacted by The Dally Iowan Monday. 

Students and faculty of Ar'ab descent or , 
from Arab nations who were contacted 
by the DI all said they supported the U.N. 
resolution. . 

Mezvinsky, who is Jewish said from 
Washington "This llq,conscionable 
resolution can only serve to heighten ten
sions in the Middle East. I believe that 
this action has seriously jeopardized the 
credibility and future of the I United 
Nations and constitutes a flagrant abuse 
of this organization which. ' was 
established to promote international 
peace and harmony." 

William Shanhouse, U1 vice president 
for administrative services, who em
phasized he was speaking as a private 
citizen and not on behalf of the univer
sity, said he disallfeed with the resolution 

. and called it "a political act designed to 
maintain instability in the Middle East 
situation at the expense of !srall!. " 

Shanhouse, who is also Jewish, said the 
United States 6hould "consider trade and 
financial sanctions in the cases of suppor
ters of the resolution and indeed the 
vIJlbility of the U,N. itself." 

Shanhouse said he did not think 
Zionism was a form of racism, adding 
that "Zionism is as old as the Jewish 

. people and ever since Jews were disper
sed they have always yearned for a 

• oomeland." 
U1 Pres. Willard Boyd was out of town 

and could not be reached. 
George Chambers, U1 executive vice 

president. speaking as a professor of 
education and not as a U1 administrative 
spokesman, said he thought the 
resolution "was uncalled for." 

"The action (the vote) doesn't point 
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Tbe map abo\'e sbows bow varlou 
UIli~ Nations members voted on tbe .. 
U-Zlonllll! molutioo. w.JlIcb wal puled 

toward resolving difficulties In the Mid· 
die East," Chambers said. The United 
States could "reprimand" the U.N. but 
"withdrawing (from the U.N.) is cer
tainly not the course to be taken: nothing 
would be resolved," he said, adding tbat 
he did not feel Zionism, was a fom of 
racism. 

Najwa Mirhij, who is on the House 
Staff III in Pediatrics at U1 Hospitals and 
from Lebanon. said he feels the 

, resolution will have a good effect If It 
wins more recognition for the rights of 
Palestinians, 

, Mirhij said she thinks "Zionism Is a 
kind of racism, Isolating itself from other 
populations. " 

"The whole state of Israel is racist, 
only Jewish people ca,n be citiuns," 
MJrhij said. There is "no justificatle3n for 
such a state," although she added that 
she does not believe there should be an all 
Otr!sUan or all Moslem state either. 
:'I'm for a universal type of setup," she 
said. 

Another Arab faculty member, who 

....... -
\ . 
7Z-35 .by the GeaeraJ Aalelllbly Moo day 
.ght. A total of 3% naUGIII abstained 
from the votinl, 8IId three were abient. 

asked not to be identified, said he ap
proved of the vote. He said that "If the 
aim of Zionism is to crowd people out, 
then Zionism is a form of racism. " 

He said he "believes the action Is a just 
effort to bring people together" and that 
they "will one day live together as they 
did earlier." 

Another Arab faculty member who 
asked not to be identified said he ap
proved of the U .N, vote, because he feels 
"Zionism is based on religious 
nationalism. " 

"The Zionists are making a country for 
a certain race, and kicking others out. 
This is racism itself," he said, 

Of the Palestinian Liberation 
Organization's demand for a Palestinian 
Sblte, he said "if they demand a country 
which excludes, this Is racism Coo, ., 

Dr. Samlr Bishara, a U1 auoclate 
professor of orthodortics, said he ap

. proved of the U.N: vote because "it 
(Israel) is an exclU51ve IIOClety in a par-

CGatlnued on page tine 
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Not too many of Jerry Mark', fonner 
classmates or professors remember him 
when he attended the U1 Law College. 
'Those who do reealI that he, wu a very 
nice guy. 

But Tl~Y some of Marlr's fellow 
classmates and fonner ~achers were 
curious enough to look his picture up 
among those photos of the UI class of 72 
law students displayed on a wall outside 
of the law library. These people wanted 
to see if they could attach the name to a 
face of someone they chatted with in the 
law school lounge, or someone they'd 
seen in class but had since forgotten , 
They wanted to find out if they had once 
known the man accused of "executing" 
his brother and three members of his bor
ther's family. The picture wun't there. 

Much of what Jerry Marie's life was 
like while going to law school here 
rema,ins unknown. And those who may 
have sat beside him in classes, Jerry 
Mark remains little more than a curious 
name in the news. • 

Mark, 32, a 1972 graduate of the U1 Law 
College, was arrested Monday afternoon 
and charged With four courts bf murder: 
the slayings ~ his brother Lealie, 25; 
Leslie's wife Jorjean, alao 25; and their 
two children, Julie,S. and Jeff, 2. 

Mark allegedly mUrdered the foUr 
members 01 his brother's family Nov. 1 in 
a farmhouse near Cedar FaIls where 
MarIe and his three brothers grew up. 
, Mark was arrested by membel'l of 
Black Haw~ County and state law enfor
cement officials at the home of his paren
ts, Mr. and Ms. Wayne Mark: less than 
two miles away from wj\ere the murders 
took place. 

He is being held In the B1aek Hawk 
County J all on a tota1 of a ,I million bond. 

, 
He Is to be arraigned FrIday morning. 

"I knew Jerry Mark," U1 Law Prof. 
David Vernon and dean of the law school 
when Mark enrolled In 1966, said 
Tuesday. "I remember I knew I lilted 
him," was the only thing Vernon would 
say about Mark, 

Angela Colby, a friend 01 the Jerry" 
Mark, described Mark as a brilliant, 
socially-active yOlDlg lawyer. She said he 
was a very commltted penon active In 
social movements while in Iowa City. 

She said Mark's wife, Rebecca, was an 
active volunteer at Iowa City Chrlstus 
House and Wesley House, two religious 
social agenCies. 

"I just can't believe he could be 
capable of doing IIUCh a thing," she said. 

One Iowa City resldl)nt who remem
bers Mark, remembers him not from law 
school but from when Mark was a student 
at Cedar Falls HIgh School. 

"I graduated with Mark's younger 
brother, Tom, " Asst. JohnJon County At
ty, Steve Risdeldt told the DalJy lowlII 
Tuesday. "That'S how I knew Jerry. He 
was two years older and I remember him 
as a pretty nice guy." 

Risdeldt said he remembers going to 
the house Wbere ,the murdel'l .occurred 
Nov. 1. "Olle sununer I worked on a farm 
not far from where the Marlts lived, I 
went over there a couple of timeI ... 

lie described the Marks brothera III 
having a normal family relatlOl1lhip. 
"They seemed to get alang with each 
other, " Risdeldt said. 

Another 1972 U1 Law School gradua~, 
Tom Cilek, now an Iowa City attorney, 
said he couldn't remember Mark from 
law school. He said he sent lOIneone In 
Ids office over Tuelday to locate a pie! 
ture of Marie. but the picture couldn't be 
located. 

Law School Dean Lawrence Blades. 

-1776 exhibit pushes. pablum 
'By V ALEJUE SULLIVAN 

Staff Writer ' 

The scene Is America, 1778. Suspended 
from the ceiling are quotations by 
Thomas Jefferson and Benjamin 
Franklin. On the walls are pictures 01 
Abigail Adams and early Philadelphia. 
Enclosed in the singJe room In London 
are scientific paraphemall. uaed by 
Franklin as weil as the gardening tool, 
with which Jefferson tended his VII'JinlI. 
home. 

But the Bicentennial taslt attempted by 
American dMlpr Charles Eames to 
recreate the wor1d of Franklin and Jef
ferson, though "not easy," Is .110 not 
altogether a succeaarul one, according to 
UncIa Kerber, U1l111Ociate professor 01 
history. 
• Kerber wu one of 31 Americans who 
travelled In September with Vice 
Presldert NelsCll Roekefeller to London ' 
for the Britlahppe!Unc of Eames' "World 
01 FranklIn and Jefferson" Bicentennial 
dllplay. The ~ has prevloualy ~ 

exhibited in Warsaw and Paris and will lives of most revolutionary men, ls scar-
travel to three American cities af~r cely mentlooed . .£ven the pictUrel of old 
leaving London. . brlIdlnga and aIleywaya, abe claimed, 

Kerber, the only historian as well as are cleared of the debris they must once 
·the only penon selected from the UI to have had. 
attend the exhibition in London, c.lled "It's all very neat and clean," she ald. 
her trip via Air Force TWo "wild" and "There'snoundentdetohlstory ... noaen-
the d1splI!Y itself both "a lively show" Ie of tension .. ,that the revolution was an 
and an "accessible route to understan- ugly buslne .... 
ding the revolution. .. In fact, the ~ abe Iodp .. pin-

But Kerber, whose own area of at the Bicentennial eshiblt In London I. a 
historical expertile incorporales the complaint Ihe lodpI apinIt the U.s. 
revolutionary era, said she had com- BicentennIal at large. Ita III historian, 
pIalrta about the exhibition, primarily Ke!'ber IIid she WII "cleUabtecl" to _ 
the "silelmelll" and packaged hlatory it people aatinI hIItorieaI queItionI and 
aornt!tlmes seemed to Offer. caring about the pat. But u an hIttorilll 

She called the ImpreIIlon 01 Franklin who also attends climer parties, she "Id, 
and Jeffel'lOll created one of "Renalan- Ibe I, also IUI'priIed by the fixed 
ce men," with Frank1In portrayed as a hiatorIeal aUitudes !DOlt people .. talb 
sclent"t, prtrier and inventor and Jeffer- to teem to hive. 
I0Il111 a man who could 1UCtellfu1ly'put "All we do II creaIe new heros and 
his hand to anythlna, be It pIowtnc or heroines," Ihe IIkI. "Only this time we 
wrlUng the Declaration oIlndependenee. havS! a couple of bIacU and women. We 
W~, abe laid, are mnioned only In haven't ehanIed the way we loot at the 
pualilg, In a portrait 01 Ab~ Adami. put. And that'. tmIbIe." 
Slavel'f. a ~c:tlon apparent In the Kerber declared ~ amued by tile 

people who seem to believe they Icnow 
what happened In the put and .re 
shocked by a book like Gore Vidal's B..,. 
which dares to criticize historical 
figures. We are, she explained, In many 
ways not the logloal heirs of the 
revolution. What is needed, she aid, is 
not "pat answers" and "a pantheon of 
saints," but a dialcJsue with the dead 
people. to carry on the inquiring and 
Critical spirit the revolution lIalf 
allowed. • 

liTo celebrate the Bicentennial does 
not mean an automatic celebration of 
George WashIrI8torl. .. she ald. "You can 
celebrate the Bicentennial juIt • 
precisely if you criticize Waah.I~." 

A primary poUt 01 conflIc:t for her,she 
said, is the short cWatlon - and con
sequent promotion of "quickie projeda" 
- the Bicentennial celebration aDOWI. 
Kerber ,.Id the Blcen~nnJal 
originally plamed to run until 1811, 
taumed yura from the date the 

said he had found a pIcture of Mark who 
was In his last year at law IChool when 
Blades began his first year as the dean . 

Blades said he didn't recall Mark after 
seeing the pidure. 

Another Asst. JohnlIOIl County Atty. 
Dan Bray, also a 1m law school 
graduate said hedidn't t~ember Mark. 

What is publicly lmown about Mark has 
been pieced together by reporters 
covering the slaylna while law enfor
cement ofPClals who investigated the 
slaylngs and arrested Mark remain 
silent about the man and what led to his 
arrest. 

News accounts report that Marlt was 
CoatlJJued oa pile tine 

Weather 
''SnIff, sniff." 
"What's the matter, Jerry?" 
"Gee whiz, y'know Jimmy 

SebIeIina~r and Hanky Klalinpr? 
Well. they won't alwaya play my way. 
They don't wanna play 
O\IIIHIId-Republlcans when I wanna. 
I \vANNA PLAY WITH MY OWN 
FRIENDS'" 

"Well, Jerry, If you're 10.,. why 
don't you jlllt go ouUide: It·, mucb 
colder today, with wiada I\IIlinI up to 
35 m.p.b and 10wI tonight In the ..... 

"Gee, okay ... Y'hear that, Jimmy? 
BlUy a)'l I don't bIfta play wttdla-
10 pi lOll, 11 COCJtie.lace. " 
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Busing issue to Court 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court agreed Tuesday 

to consider whether a private school can refuse to enroll black 
pupils. It also will review the length of time a court can require 
public school districts to use busing for integration. 

The court said It will hear the arguments of two private 
schools in Virginia that federal law does not prohibit them from I 

discrimmating against blacks. 
At the same time it announced It will review a decision that the 

Pasadena •. Calif .• board of education is still bound by a 1970 
school desegregation order although the board claims the 
district is now integrated. A decision could affect how long 
school districts may be required to bus pupils under ' court 
supervision. 

In other actions, the court; 
-Let stand lower court dec.isions requiring busing of pupils 

for integration in Omaha, Neb. and three SChool districts in the 
St. Louis, Mo. area. 
'-~uled that its 1973 decision striking down abortion laws does 

not prevent a state from outlawing abortions by nonphysicians. 
-Agreed to review the common airline practice of over· 

booking flights as a hedge against patrons who do nol-show uP. 
thus denying seating to sOme ticket holders. 

Out of roughly 85 cases which the court disposed of or agreed' 
to hear, Justice William O. Douglas participated in fewer than 
20. 

A court spokesman said Douglas spent a nlgbt in the Institute 
for Rehabilitation Medicine in New York City for a routine 

. checkup and returned to Washington in time to discuss only a 
portion of the cases considered. 

The private school case WI'.S taken to the high court by ~air
fax-Brewster School of Bailey's Crossroads, Va. and Bobbe's 
Private School of Arlington, Va. . 

The U.S. Circuit Court in Richmond, Va., ruled 4 to 3 that a 
Reconstruction Era Civil rights law prevents privata schools 
from barring qualified black pupils. 

Attorneys for the two schools said the law does not apply to 
private discrimination and, even if it does, violates their con
stitutional rights of privacy and freedom of association. 

The majority of the circuit court said the pupils must be ad
mitted under Jl clau$e in the 19th century law assuring blacks 
equal rights to make and enforce contracts. 

Fitzgerald crew missi~g 
AULT STE. MARIE, Mich. (AP) - Resc~ers searched Lake 

Superior's chilly waters Tuesday for the 29-nlember crew of the 
sunken ore-carrier Edmund Fitzgera~ but found only an oil 
slick, empty lifeboats and life jackets. • 

Aircraft and ships crIsscrossed the lake's eastern tip in the 
area where the ship, once the largest ore carrier on Lake 
Superior, went down in 520 feet of water about 7:30 p.m. Mon
day. 

Coast Guard officials said it was unlikely anyone could sur
vive in the 51-<iegree water more than three hours but added 
they were still hopeful . 

The 729-foot vessel vanished from radar screens as winds of 
hurricane force - o{ 75 miles per hour - raised waves to 25 feet 
in 42-degree weather. 

"In those conditions, surviveability on the average would be 
about three hours," said a Coast Guard spokesman. "But this 
has been greatly exceeded on many occasIons if they got into a 
protective life raft or were wearing protective clothing." 

An oil slick, two lifeboats, a life raft aod other debris were 
found in the area, with some washing up 01). the Canadian shore 
13 miles to the northeast. One of the Ufeboats had a serial 
number matching that of the ship, authorities said. 

Among the debris were several orange life jackets, some 
bobbing in the water and others washed onto the rocky shore
line. 

Gov'ts fight for Angola 
LUANDA, Angola (AP) - Soviet-backed forces were fighting 

to hold off Western-and Chinese-backed units t~ying to capture 
the Angolan capital Tuesday after rival liberation groups set up 
two competing governments {or the new nation. 

An unconfirmed report told o{ an unsuccessful assassination 
attempt against the newly installed president of the Soviet
supported faction . 

Fighting was reported north, east anil south of Luanda on the 

southwestern coast o.f Africa . 
Troops of the Chinese and Zaire-lUpported National Front -

FNLA - were 12 miles north of the city. A combined column of 
some 1,500 troops of the FNLA and the Western-backed Np'tional 
Union - UNITA - was believed advancing from the south. The 
FNLA cut off Luanda's water supply by mortaring a pipeline 12 
miles outside town. 

The Soviet-backed Popular Movement - MPLA - declared 
its sovereignty over the war-torn country in a noisy celebration 
in Luanda at midnight Monday after-Portuguese officials ended 
500 years of colonial rule on schedule and made a hasty with
drawal. 

The MPLA inaugurated its leader, AgOltinho Neto, as national 
president, and thousands of people lined the streets to cheer 
him. 

Later.,an unconfirmed report said a man tried to shoot at a car 
canyiog Neto near the down~wn Tivoli Hotel. The ~eport said 
the alleged attacker was shot and wounded by MPLA soldiers. 

The departing Portuguese left their nag nying, so MPLA 
forces brought it dOwn and raised their own in a ceremony at the 
unIinished soccer stadium. People beat jungle drums and sent 
bullets and shells streaking across the sky - the nearest thing 
the MPLA had to fireworks . 

Soviet-Ugandan ties end 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Unlon on Tuesday suspended 

relations with Uganda, once its closest ally in East Africa, and 
accused Presldeht Idi Amlo 's government of unfriendly actions . 
and insults. . 

Amin, in a statement broadcast by the official Uganda radio, 
said trouble between the two nations might be blamed on an 
"overdose of vodka" _ken by the Soviet amassador and said 
Moscow should send a competent replacement. 

The suspension of relations meant a setback to Soviet in
fluence in black Mrica and a blow to Uganda's ~haky economy, 
Western diplomats in neighboring Kenya said. 

Observers said the economy, drained by heavy defense 
spending and explusions of foreign technicians since 1972, would 
be hit by a cutoff in Soviet development aid, including a large 
{arm mechanization training center and a cotton spinning mill 
not yet in production. 

Moscow's announcement of its interruption of relations came 
only hours before the deadline set by Amin to break relations on 
his own unless the Kremlin sent a top-level envoy to appease 
him. 

Amin had accused the Soviet Union of trying to pressure him 
into supporting the Moscow bacl5ed llperation movement in 
Angola, the MPLA. Late Monday, he demanded that Moscow 
recall its ambassador, Andrei Zakharov. whom the govemment
controlled Ugandan radio called a criminal,\ 

The radio charged Zakharov lacked respect for Amin and in
terfered in Ugandan af.fairs. Amin refused to see Zakharov and 
demanded that Soviet Communist party chief Leonid I. 
Brezhnev send a special highranking envoy to Kampala. 

Anti-Amin exiles in Tanzania said Amin wanted to provoke a 
break with Moscow to avoid paying the hundreds of. millions of 
dollars he owes the Russians for arms. 

The Kremlir1 apparently felt that the Ugandan leader would 
not swallow his demands, so it decided to beat him to the punch . 

In Nova Usboa in central Angola, UNlTA head Jonas Savimbi 
lit a freedolI\ torch. . • 
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Australians 

". protest TIII,IS AND TIINIS 
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) 

- Demonstrators marched in 
major cities and seamen and 
dockworkers struck Australia's 
waterfronts Tuesday in protest 
aglinst the dismissal of Prime 
Minister Gpui/t WhIUam's La· 
bor government. But the busi
ness community was QlIOyed by 
the ouster. 

Whitlam promised an epic 
~truggle for "democracy as we 
have known it" follow!ng his 
removal in a budgetary crisis 
by Gov. Gen. Sir John 'Kerr, 
Queen Elizabeth II's represen
tative in Australia. 

Kerr appointed Malcolm Fra
ser, a wealthy farmer and lead
er of the conaervative Uberal
Country , party coalition, as 
caretaker prime minister pend
ing a general election expected 
Dec. 13. 

The Oxford-educated Fruer, 
45; was considered aloof by his 
Uberal party colleagues and 
didn't attain- a rninlaterial post 
for the first half of his 20 years 
in Allltrallan politics. He role 
rapidly thereafter and won the 
oppolltion leadership in 1975. 

Whitlam, W. led Labor to vic· 
tory 10 1912 after 23 years In 
opposition. He ended Austral-

• ia's participation 10 the Viet
nam war and declared forellO 
policy independence from the 
United States. He also instituted 
COltl~ locial measurel in
cludin, national health inIur
ance and free unlversltty edu
cation. 

In demOllltraUons Tuesday 
night, 3,000 Whitlam supporters 
marched in Melbourne, where 
~~~ pet'IOIII were arrested after 
lJIIIlI broke out with- police. 
Windows In the Uberal party 
beadquartera were smashed. 
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Former Gulf .Oil worker 
I . 

testifies about payments 
WASHINGTON CAP) - A 

former Gulf Oil Corp. lobbyist 
says he made a series of cross
country trips over a 14-year pe
riod to give politicians and Gulf 
officials sealed envelopes which 
in at least two instances con
tained cash. 

Frederick A. Myers told fed
eral 'investigators he made the 
deliveries under orders from 
Gulf's former top lobbyist , 
Claude C. Wild Jr., to public of
ficials or their aides in offices, 
airports, hotel rooms and wash
rooms. 

He also said he made several 
trips each year to Capitol Hill to 
deliver sealed envelopes. Myers 
said he had no idea what the 
envelopes contained, except in 
two instances where hE: saw 
them opened and they contained 
cash . 

Myers said he neither asked 
about nor was told the purpose 
of delivering the envelopes. 

In a deposition with the Secu
rities and Exchange Commis
sion, Myers said recipients of 
the envelopes included: 

Former Sen. Fred Harris, D
Okla., Sen. Howard W. Cannon, 
D-Nev.j and former Sen. D. Ed-

win Mechem, R-N.M., all in 
1964; former Kansas Gov. Wil
liam Avery in 1966; former In
diana congressmao and current 
Veterans Administration head 
Richard L. Roudebush In ' I970 
and a "Mr. Farris," identified 
by Myers as a Gulf Oil district 
manager who was running for 
vice mayor of Atlanta in 1969. 

An aide said Cannon had told 
Gulf lawyers in a recent letter 
that he has "no recollection of 
having personally received a 
contribution from Gulf Oil." 

The aide said Cannon did not 
normally handle contributions 
himself and made it a practice 
to inform campaign aides that it 
was unlawful to receive con
tributions fronit corporations. 
The aide also said a review of 
1964 records showed no such 
contribution. 

Avery, now a legislative liai
son official with the Interior 
Department, said: "I don't be
lieve I've ever heard of Fred 
Myers." He added that it was 
"not true" he had received a 
contribution in a sealed enve
lope at his office. 

Myers said Harris came to • 
the Gulf lobbyist's hotel room in 

Oklahoma City {or the envelope, 
while Mechem took delivery 
behind the barn on his New 
Mexico ranch . RoudebUBh met 
Myers in the lobby of an In
dianapolis hotel and escorted 
Myers to the . bathroom of 
Roudebush's room, where the 
envelope was handed over. The 
other recipients accepted the 
envelopes in their offices, 
Myers said. 
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VI committed to pedestrian pIal. CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edlttcl by WILL WENG 

City reshuffles Madison Street 
AcaOSS 

I Actor Robert 
1 -off (bUk) 
• Bounders 

12 Vine 
14 Cupid 
II Bread spread 
17 Children's· 

17 German article 2t !fronco-bustera' 
• Nautlea1 p:nltion event 
It Piano player'. • Locomotive 

favorite 31 Compus readlq 
.. Diet - U Profit 
• Sona U Coconut oil 
71 "- say die" source 
71 Dlckens pI U Correct By MARK MlTl'El3l'ADT 

AII&. Newt FAlter 

Many of the same old 
argurnerts over the proposed 
cJosIng of Madison Street to the 
UI main campus were revised 
Tuesday night during a public 
hearing on the proposal at a 
meeting of the Iowa City Coun· 
cIl. 

Nearly 30 speakers - In· 
cluding City Public Works of· 
fIcIals, UI students, faculty and 
administrators and other con-

cemed reslderU - spoke and 
sometimes rebuffed other 
speakers' arguments during the 
hearing, which Juted a little 
more than one·and-one-half 
blurs. 

A hearing was held on a 
request by the UI for the city to 
close temporarily a one-block 
aect.ion of Madison Street from 
Washington Street to Iowa 
Avenue. The closure proposal, 
the last d a series during the 
two-year debate on the MadlIOI1 
Street closing, would prohibit 

all motor vehicles except 
emergency and maaa transit 
vehicles from transversing the 
one block section for a year as 
an • 'experimert. " 

The Madison Street proposal 
Is part of the UI's long range 
plan for a totally pedestrian 
campus. 

No action was taken by the 
council after the hearing. 
Mayor Edgar Czameckl Mid a 
council declaion could corne at 
next Tuesday night's council 
meeting. 

VI Vice Presldert for Ad
ministrative Services William 
Shanhouse, speaking in favor of 
the closing, said that the VI was 
" so committeed" to the 
pedestrian campus plan that the 
University would bear 
" whatever expenditures are 
necessary to make this 
workable." 

After questions from Coon· 
cilperson Tim Brandt and a 
member of the audience , 
Shanhouse later clarified 
"whatever expenditures" to' 

mean the sIpls and gate 
facilities to al10w emeraencY 
and mall transit vehicleA ac· 
cess on the one block Iedion of 
Madison Street. 

In put comrt1IIIlcitions to the 
COIIndI the city's public works 
departmem bas stated its 0p
position to the Madison Street 
clo8lng. The departmert noted 
that there' are "several 
problems" with traffic on 
streets surrounding the UI cam
pus, weaving in and out d the 
downtown busineIa district. 

Mark---:-------- CoIdlDued from pep ODe 

Jerry was very even·tempered and I 
never MW him riled," Oberbillig Mid. 

ce, Marylin Sue Forrast, 25; a Berkeley 
resident. She is being held in lieu of 
$100,000 bond and was arrested on 
suspicion of perjury, authorities Mid. 

Public works dflcials In the 
put have said they feared the 
UI later requesting the closing 
d Iowa Avenue Well d the Old 
Capitol building. Apparently ad
dressing those statements 
Tuesday night, ShanhouIe Mid, 
"concerning Iowa Avenue, 
there Is no cOnsideration to 
propose closure d this artery 
now or in the foreaeeable 
future." 

once a conscientious objector and 
"related to people almost like a 
minister. " Oberbillig, a lawyer, said Mark "was 

religiously oriented." He represented 
Mark In a Selective Service matter In 
which Mark was a C<IlSCientious objec· 
tor. 

Forrast was seen with Mark at his 
brother's family funeral. 

After graduating from law school, 
Mark worked in Des Moines for Robert 
~rbilllg, director of the Polk County 
l.4al Aid Office. 

Mark was one of "the supposedly 
~·the-class lawyers recruited by the 
federal government and assigned to legal 
aid programs in the U.S.," Oberbillig 
said. 

Mark went to Iowa State University af· 
ter graduating from Cedar Falla High 
School in 1960. He had won an 
agricultural scholarship to Iowa State. 
He served 21 months with the Peace Cor· 
ps in Brazil, was active In 4-H work and 
was a bill clerk in the Iowa Senate. 

Authorities would not commert on how 
or why they suspected Mark of the 
killings. It is known that state Bureau of 
Criminal of Investigation agents (among 
the the task force of 30 investigators 
working on the case) were In California a 
week ago. 

Many of those who spoke 
against Madison Street closing 
request based their argumerts 
on shifting traffic to other 
streets In the downtown area In· 
capable of handling heavier 
traffic, the cost to the city, the 
access to the campus from 
Coralville and other areas, the 
fear that the university would 
ask for more streets to be closed 
and an apparent lack of com· 

"Basically, they (legal aid offices) do 
community work from a law standpoint. 
But Jerry acted more as a social worker. 
He spent most ol his time working with 
community groups. 

Mark's slain brother Leslie and his 
family had only recently moved into the 
old family home where they were found 
dead. . 

Leslie Mark and his family were found 
early In he morning on Nov. 1 by a neigh
boring fanner and by Mark's mother. 

"He generally sought solutions that 
were other than use of the courtroom. 

Mark attended the funeral of his 
brother's family Nov. 4. Since then Mark 
apparently had been staying at his paren· 
ts'home. 

Authorities also arrested Mark's fian· 

Leslie Mark had been shot five times, 
his wife three times and each of their 
children twice. 

Reaction Continued' from page ODe 

to isolate it," he said. Becker 
said passage of the resolution Is 
a "good opportunity for Israel 
to use it In Its favor - as a 
means to direct the world to our 
problems. " ticular location. It doesn't give 

particular rights to 
everybody." 

As an example of racist ac· 
tions by Zionists, Bishara cited 
the fact that only Jews can 
emigrate to Israel. He said the 
issue of Zionism as a form of 
racism "has nothing to do with 
religion. We're talking about 
politica I aspects. It has nothing 
to do with anti·Semitlsm," he 
said. 

cathy Nassif, a UI graduate 
student and a member of the 
Iowa City chapter of the 
Arab·American Association, 
said she approved of the U.N. 
vote. 

"I do think Zionism is racist. 
It discriminates against people 
who are not Jewish," she said. 
"I think it (the condemnation) 
brings world attention to what 
Zionism is in its most basic 
form - it 's a form of 
discrimination. " 

Karim Cherif, AI, from 
Beirut, Lebanon, said he ap
proved of the U.N. condem· 
nation of Zionism. 

Cherif described Zionism as 
"a political movement that in· 
volves a takeover of land 
through various means. " 

"The Arabs of Lebanon aren't 
against the Jews, they're again
st Zionism," he said "Zionists 
are bombing southern Lebanon 
every other day and many 
people aren't aware of this, and 
this is a part ol racism right 
there ," he said. 

Dr. Jacob Sade, an Israeli in 
the Dept. of OtolaryngolOllY, 

said he feels the United Slates 
"should stop extra subsidy sup
port for the United Nations" 
and should "stop any help for 
those countries who supported 
the vote." 

Sade said he felt' 'the political 
power has shifted" in the U.N. 
to the "third world and the 
Soviet block and this makes the 
U.N. a completely ineffective 
forum for any serious con· 
sultation between serious 
nations. This is a "license for 
nations opposing Israel to be 
more violent than In the past, " 
he said. 

Indicating that he thought this 
action was leading the U.N. "in· 
to the footsteps of the League of 
Nations," Sade said he "hopes 
the U.S. will support Israel, but 
I'm afraid it woo 't. " 

Sade said the resolution in· 
dicates that there Is a "breach 
of agreement between the U.S. 
and Egypt - an agreement 
clause for Egypt to stop 
political war against Israel." 
The breach of this agreement 
"throws a very great shadow on 
any such agreements" and 
"other agreements probably 
won't be respected, " Sade. said: 

Dr. Yigal Becker, an israeli 
research assistant in the Dept. 
of Chemistry who has been in 
the United States for two years, 
said he thinks the vote is 
"dangerous. " 

"The Arabs are preparing to 
destroy Israel and (and by this 
resolution they are attempting) 

Although Becker said he feels 
that "phYSically they cannot 
destroy us (Israelis) now," he 
added that "the U.N. is in their 
hands and they can do what 
they want with it - they can say 
that day is night and black is 
white." 

In reference to reaction from 
the United States, which voiced 
strong opposition to the 
resolution, Becker said "The 
reaction of the U.S. is most im· 
portant. Most of the nations 
helping to pass these resolutions 
are very dependent on the U.S. 
and what the U.S. says should 
affect them. If the U.S. acts only 
by making speeches they will 
consider it a weak act, they will 
think the U.S. is afraid of 
them." 

Daniel Rogers, A4, a former 
president of the Associated 
Residents Halls (ARM), said he 
thought equating Zionism with 
racism "was to forget 2,Il00 
years of Jewish history. " 

"Zionism could be correctly 
stated as a certain feeling of 
nationalism," said Rogers, who 
is Jewish. 

Rogers said he felt Jews had 
been discriminated against 
throughout the centuries and 
especially in the Nazi concen· 
tration camps and that "op. 
pression has been developed in· 
to a fjne art In reference to the 
Jews. The notion of Zionism was 

Neilltlve-heelers need lust the right amount of u· 
posure ... 50 focus an their plcture-perfect styling up
top, then moye dOWn to those 'abulous bOttom 
Ingles. What's deYeloped are pictures worth a 
thousand words· .... U of them "Greatl" PI.'n tie In 
tan leather or blue-suede uppers. Perf In rust leather 
uppers. $22each. 
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formed as a reaction to this 
feeling of oppression." Rogers 
said. 

However Rogers said he 
"would not be in favor of 
reta1iatory actions against the 
U.N. " because "the vote reflec· 
ts the will of the majority." 
Withdrawal of support by the 
United Slates would be a "bad 
thing, " Rogers said. 

Larry Kutcher, A2, a student 
senator and president of ARH, 
said he did not approve of the 
U.N. action "because it just 
condones anti·Semitism and it's 
(the measure) just ridiculous. " 

Kutcher, who is Jewish, said 
he "favors the U.S. withdrawal 
from the U.N. 

"In view of the recent control 
of the U.N. by Third World 
countries it's ridiculous for the 
U.S. to stay in," Kutcher said. 
"The U.N. is just becoml~ a 
mouthpiece for the Third World. 
It's not accomplishing any 
peaceful purposes," he added. 

Helen Goldstein, a UI 
assistant professor of religion, 
who is Jewish, said she did not 
support the resolution because 
"I'm Zionist and I don't think of 
myself as a racist. 

"I don't see how Zionism in 
any way, shape or fonn could be 
equated with racism," she said. 

Nancy Weisman, a UI 
graduate student who is Jewish, 
said she did not think the vote 
was "fair." 

"I think that basically it 's 
ostraCizing a group of people. It 
proves that anti-Semitism Is not 
dead. It will have an impact on 
the future. " 

Weisman said she does not 
feel that "Zionism is a form of 

racism. J think that every group 
of people should have a country 
cJ. their own. The Jews should 
have their opportunity, too," 
she said. 

David Epstein, former Iowa 
City public safety director who 
was recently appolrted police 
chief for Savannah Georgia, 
and who is Jewish, said he feels 
the resolution "Is an attempt to 
form the U .N.lnto a non-neutral 
force In the Middle East. The 
U.N .. therefore, makes ItseU far 
less credible as a mediating 
body and will for the United 
States to assume that role. " 

Epstein said U.S. ambassador 
to the U.N. Daniel MOynihan 
"has outlined what our role 
should be in the U.N. and I think 
it is about time the United 
States asserted itseJI and stood 
for what it believes." 

When asked whether he 
thought Zlonlsm was a form of 
racism, Epstein said "Jews are 
members of a religion, not a 
race. " 

Ahaziah Umanah, a graduate 
student from Nigeria, one of the 
nations which supported the 
U.N. resolution, said he feels 
that Zionism needs to be better 
explained. 

"Those who support the 
resolution should try to present 
a case against Zionism, It he 
said. "When the case against 
apartheid in South Africa was 
presented, it was substantial 
and convincing ... " 

Umanah said that "if Israelis 
attempting to get rid of Arabs, 
that's racism. If the 
Palestlnlans (PLO) want to set 
up a state which would clear out 
all the Jews, that's racism too." 
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prehensive traffic plan In the 
community. 

After eeveral c:umlCiJta (II 

the safety of Madison Street and 
several statements of 
pedestrians belnfl struck 
crosslna Madison Street, Coon
cilperson·elect Robert A. 
Vevera said he was sure there 
had been "a few d them hit" 
bit that "for every studert hit 
down there, It Isn't neceuarily 
the car's fault." He rec0mmen
ded that parents of VI students 
be encouraged to "reprojp'8m" 
their 80111 and daU8hters "to 
learn how to CI'OSI a 1Itreet. " 

Dan Rogers, A4, read a 
Student Senate resolution 
which favored the Madllon 
Street closing because it was 
" beneficial" to the UI's 
academiC atmosphere, that the 
campus pedestrian plan bas 
been a goal ol Student Senate, 
that it Is a "badly needed safety 
measure." 

Ralph Oxford ol Iowa City 
told the council there may be 
problems during the winter on 
the Jefferson Street hill north of 
the Pentacrest. Oxford said a 
traffic tieup there could block 
traffic to other are .. 
throughout the downtown 
district . 

Kenneth Dueker, a co-author 
ci a report on clty·unIvenity 
street closing proposals to the 
council, called for the city to 
evolve a comprehensive traffic 
plan before considering the 
Madison Street proposal. 
Dueker Is the director d the In· 
stitute of Urban and Regional 
Research at the UI . 

concert staple 
• GoaJof 

Pioneer" 
21 Newman role 
22 Asian holiday 
23 Roman bronze 
2S Dailey 
27 Son, disliked by 

umpires 
31 TIme periods 
31 Busy one 
37 Kind of dog, for 

. short 
U Electric knives, 

etc. 
41 Huntsman 
44 Defendants, in 

law 
45 High note 
47 Trite 
48 Friml favorite 
52 Tree 
53 Bantu lan3Uaae 
54 Marie, for one: 

Abbr. 

7Z Conditions II Full of 
73 caterpillar lIIir 41 Devious 

DOWN 42 Servlce

1 Peak 
2 Apackot-
3 Information 
4 DIU 
5 Cookery seed 
I Fort in Calif. 
7 "-Your 

Hou.set" 
8 Overawe 
• "Thanka-" 

• 0 Proof mark J. Kind of drink 
13 Arafura Sea 

islands 
15 Tremble 
.8 Horse J. Cheese 
24 Relative 
H Japan 
27 Child', pme 
28 Gave audience 

to 

a Kind of bread 
..... -wu 

sayin," 
4t SWiss artist 
,. GTaddens 
51 Impetuous 
54 Proverbial tooth 

part 
51 Flat or spare 
Ie Common latin 

abbr . 
II - me tanpre 
10 Numeral 
I. Stretches out 
a French dream 
a Russian vote 
IS -Aviv 
• Ship.shwped 

clock 
17 Spanish lady: 

Abbr. 
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Speed Reading Course 
to be taught 

in Iowa City area 
The Iowa Reading Lab, of 

Des Moines, will offer a 4 week 
course In speed reading to a 
limited number of qualified 
people In the Iowa City area. 

A person Is required to attend 
only one 21/2 hour class per 
week, on the evening of their 
choice for .c weeks only, The 
course guarantees to triple the 
person's reading speed with a 
marked Improvement In com· 
prehension and concentration. 
The guarantee, however, Is a 
bare minimum IS the average 
graduate will read 7 to 10 times 
faster. They can read almost 
artY average book In less than 
one hour. 

For those who would like ad· 
dltlonal Information, a series of 
free, one hour orientation lec· 
tures have been scheduled. At 
these free lectures the cours. 
will be explained In complete 
detail, Including classroom 
procedures, Instruction 
methods, class schedUle and a 
speCial one time only Introduc· 
tory tuition that Is less than 
one·thlrd the cost of slm liar 
courses. You must attend only 
one of the free meetings for 
complete detailS. You may at· 
tend any of the meetings for In· 
formation about the Iowa City 
classes, 

These orientations are open 
to the public, above agt 14, 
(persons under 18 should be ac· 
companied by a parent If 
possible.) 

If you have always wantad to 
be a speed read.r, but found the 
cost prohibitive or the course 

too time consumlng ... now you 
canl Just by attending 1 

evening per wNk for 4 short 
weeks you can read 7 to to times 
faster, concentrate better and 
comprehend more. 

If you are a stud.nt who 
would like to make A's Instead 
of B's or C's or If you are a 
business person who wants to 
stay abreast of today's ev.r· 
chang Ing accelerating world, 
then this course Is an absolut. 
necessity. 

Tuesday, Nov. 1. at 6:30 and 
again atS :30 pm. 

Wtdn.sfay, Nov. It at 6:30 
and again a18:3O pm. 

Monday, Nov .. 24 at 6:30 and 
again atS :300 pm. 

Tu •• day, Noy, 2J at 6:30 and 
again atS:30 pm. 

TIles. mMtln,. wllllt.II.ld In 
.... conf.renct room of Wt.lty 
Foundation, reem 217, cerntr 
If Dultu,u.1 Marktt. 

If you are a businessman, 
student, housewife or 
executive, this course, which 
took 5 years of IntenSive rlltar· 
ch to develop, Is a must, You 
can read 7-10 tlm.s faster, com· 
prehend more, concentrate b.t· 
ter and rem.mb.r longer, 
Students ara offer.d an ad· 
dltlonal discount. This course 
can be taught to Industry or 
civic groups at "Group rates" 
upon requlIl. Be ·sur. to attend 
whlchtver frM orltntatlon that , 
fits your schedule, 

------ - -- ----------------------_. 
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Above all, virtue 
Mothel'll of young Marines all over the nation may again 

sleep peacefully at night, secure In the knowledge the Corps 
is defending their sons' virtue. 

themselves need no longer worry about their reputations. 
Many will object to the Marine Corps' treatment of Nifli •. 

The Corps, displaying a laudable generosity despite the 
heinous nature of the crimes. allowed 2nd Lt. Mary Niflis to 
resign under "honorable" conditions. Nif1is was charged last 
July with having sex with six enlisted men. Previously. Niflis 
was to have been court·martialed for "conduct unbecoming 
an officer and gentlewoman" for her misdeeds with the 
enlisted men on various occasions at the Marine Corps Air 
Station In Yuma, Ariz. But apparently the Increasing 
publicity the charges generated prompted the Pentagon to 
offer Nlflis a "better" way out - a "voluntary" resignation. 

She is a victim of the sexual double standard, a scapegoat for 
the hypocritical sexist Puritanism of the military, they will 
say. 

Granted, the "suggested" resignation of NiOIs is un
fortunate. But the Corps, and the military as a whole, has 
always had a reputation for purity in thought. word and deed 
which must be maintained. 

It is clear that the Corps seeks not to punish Niflil. but to 
maintain the virtue and delightful innocence of its Marines -
who have time and again demonstrated their moral rec
titude. 

In this way, everyone is happy. Niflis is allowed to keep her 
veteran's benefits (which would have beelHienied her had 
she been court·martialed). The Marine Corps is spared the 
humiliation of a sensatioDalized trial. And the Marines 

Obviously, the Corps is looking out for its men. Can 
Americans ask for more? 

Motivation missing 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Are you Interested In a mother's 
thoughts after spending one morning at
tending her daughter's classes? 

We ovenlept so dashed out without 
breakfast. (Found an "illegal parking" 
ticket on the car - another $5 gone.) Got a 
friend to drive us to class but walked to all 
the others. since it was such a beautiful 
day. 

Class one - film . 
Class two - slides with a lecturer with a 

difficult voice to comprehend. 
Class three - film followed by some 

class work. 
Why doesn't my daughter take TV· 

offered courses? 
I must agree with her. "Where is the , 

stimulation?" I was impressed by the 
polite and quiet acceptance of aU this but. 
also, discouraged. 

Now. I understand why we've had such 
difficulty keeping three students at the Ul. 
(We haven't succeeded.) 

Where is that challenge? The young 
people are being shortchanged. They need 
and want meatier courses. The don't want 
a repetition of TV and high school courses 
or a repeat of assignments read. Where is 
the lively discussion and Interplay? My 
young people get more of this in our own 
living room. 

What is the UI offering my young people 
for their time and money? 

A former Ichool teacher 
Ruth P. Doyle 
402 Riverview Terrace 
Bettendorf. low. 

TM torment 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Considerable confusion teems to exist 

about the nature of religion and its 
relationship to the state. The question has 
substantial import with regard to ex· 
penditure of tax monies. I am concerned 

Letters 
that public funds nol be spent for any 
religious purpose whether it be Protestant. 
Buddhist. Jewish or Transcendental 
Meditation (if TM is religious. as some 
people indicate) . . . . 

Webster's indicates that religion is belief 
in ., . power or powers to be obeyed or 
worshipped. expression of this belief in 
conduct and ritual. any specific system of 
belief. worship, etc .• or a state of mind or a 
way of life .... 

It would not seem difficult to ascertain 
what is or is not a religion given sufficient 
evidence. I request that the DIlive up to its 
claim as "Iowa's alternative newspaper" 
and supply us with the evidence con
cerning TM. In his letter on Nov. 7. Bob 
Barrick quoted from the puja (the TM 
initiatory rite) . I would rather read the 
whole puja for myself without editorial 
comment. (Did the Fairfield Ledger print 
it and the Des Moines Register refuse to 
print it?) 

Hopefully. the analytical tools gained 
from a university education will enable DI 
readers and myself to ascertain whether 
TM meets Webster's definition. This 
probably will not obviate a legal decision 
by the courts. but it will help clarify many 
minds. A book referred to as the Holy 
Tradition might also be helpful. Anyone 
have one? 

Larry Ackerman 
Holiday ct. No. 233 
North Liberty 

Idea, feeling counts 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I. like Doug Wilhide. am a rhetoric TA. 
and I'd like to make a few comments on his 
Nov. 10 Transcriptions, 

Mr. Wilhide says that most students 
can't write, that there is "functional 
illiteracy" here at Iowa - and everywhere 
else. too. I guess he means that students 
can't spell helmet or sometimes use im
proper noun cases. 

To me, that's not what writing Is all 
about. Sure. students should be aware of 
their spelling mistakes. their grammatical 

RHONDA DICKEY 

errors, but all that isn't really important. 
What does matter is the idea and feeling 
that comes across. 

I have read student writing that is better 
than mine- and better than almost all the 
writing I've seen around this univenity. I 
have read a student's narrative which has 
left me with a feeling of desolation as great 
as any feeling 1 gained through the great 
works of literature. I have seen sparkling 
clear thoughts in students' papers. I have 
felt a surge of anger as students spoke 
about the plight of women or Indians. 

And I have noticed. too. how tight and 
anxious students' papers become when 
they write under threat of a grade. Mr. 
Wilhide concedes that grading is an ab
surdity; but then he says that we should 
lash our students into better writing with 
our cat-o'-five-tails: A. B. C. D. F. 

That's not the way to learn. Teaching is a 
two·way street: both the teacher and the 
student should learn. And nobody learns 
with a club over his or her head. Mark 
Twain said something like: once a cat has 
sat on a hot stove, ire won't sit on any more 
hot stoves; but he 'Yon't sit on a cold stove. 
either. We are givmg our students third· 
degree burns with our grading system, and 
the scar tissue is going to keep them from 
ever learning. 

Ultimately. grading is reductive and 
des tructi ve. It reduces a person to a letter; 
it destroys the depth and beauty of being 
human. Perhaps the ~adinl{ system Is 
entrenched for the moment; but that 
doesn·t. and shouldn·t. stop us from being 
as humane. understanding and liberal as 
we can within that suffocating system. 

Every student. and every person. is an 
ocean of thought, feeling and experience. 
Once teach en realize that. and live by It. 
then perhaps these words. sentences and 
themes from students will become 
valuable and precious to us. and like shells 
and driftwood on the shore, we will turn 
them over and over with fascination and 
joy. 

Joel Haefner 
55 Englilh.Phlloaopby Balldlng 

Transcription~ 
Jaded 'jokes' jeered 

My little boy had had an accident. Six stitches 
were put Into his eyelid, and now It was time to 
take them out. The doctor sat opposite me with a 
very sharp knife blade In his hand ready to apply 
It to my follr year old's eyelid. He explained to 
my son how the stitches would pull as they came 
out. and exhorted him to "take this like a man." 
'!ben. in what he seemed to regard as a prime 
moment for humor. he said, chuckling. "I guess I 
Ibouldn't talk that way In front of a woman's 
llbber like you. right?" 

I sit there watchin8 the knife blade fiashing In 
bis hands. Feeling like a coward. I murmur. 
"Say anytblna you want." 

He II a nice man. He does not Intend to scare 
me. Slowly I realize that It Is a joke. that he is 
teasing me. Oh riaht.llbould lauah. Later I start 
worrying: abould I have argued with him? 
PolItics In the emergency room? , 

Tbe doctor had a ri&ht to his opinions. and I 
had a right to mine. And neither one of our 
opinions bad anytblna to do with my IOn'. eyelid 
or the job at hand. 

• 
• • 

Interpretations 

I believe ... 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Connie Stewart's editorial objecting to 

City Manager Neal Berlin's request to 
have a personal and private interview with 
the newly elected council members WI 
Nov. 11) is a one-sided and narrow-minded 
objection to the very thing that all com
petent Journalists and political writers 
base much of their hopes for journalistic 
success on : the personal interview. 

Stewart's reasons appear to be her fean 
that such an interview may result in some 
personal type of brainwashing on the part 
of the city manager and perhaps some 
similar effect on the part of the council 
members being interviewed. Where is her 
faith in her fellow men - even perhaps her 
felIow student. who fortunately was 
elected to City Council? 

If I had any qualms about the honesty of 
any of our newly elected council memben 
- most of whom I voted for - I would fint 
question my own judgment in having voted 
for them. And if I had any question con· 
cerning the integrity of the city manager. I 
just might erect a sign to that effect in my 
front yard. as 1 have done in the past. 

I trust and respect Mr. Berlin and I have 
faith in our council members. I firmly 
believe private meetings between the 
newly elected council memben and the 
city manager would be for the best interest 
of the people of Iowa City. The individuals 
need to know each other on a personal 
basis - just as journalists believe they 
need a personal interview to understand 
the person they write about. 

One of the essentials of good journalism 
is fair play. as the writers for the TIle Dally 

. , 
" HEm! JPYI ... FEED TIME! I, 

Iowan should strive to observe. 
H.M. Black 
422 Brown St. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: One of the essentials or 
good govemment Is "sUDshlne." 

Absurd obsessions 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In Rooting, Nov. 7. Paula Klein states 

that "the stereotype of the 'dumb jock' 
continues to dictate the inferior place we 
have for sports in our schools and 
universities." Satire. right. l'aula? It isn't 
poSSible, is it, that someone with even 
marginal intelligence could have grown up 
in our sport·saturated society believing 
that athletes and sports have been forced 
to assume secondary status? 

Have you not heard. Paula. of such 
mindless extravaganzas as the Super 
Bowl, the World Series, or the Stanley 
Cup? And have you not witnessed the 
Idiot's convention held most any fall 
Saturday afternoon in hallowed Nile 
Kinnick stadium? And furthermore. are 
you not aware of an event known as the 
Olympic Games, where nations from 
around our polluted. starving world send 
noble. steroid-dependent athletes to play 
silly. self-indulgent games in multi-billion 
doUar sports complexes? 

Yes, it·s true. Paula. and I'm afraid 
that's only the tip of the Astrodome. This 
wasteful, absurd obsession with contests of 
violence thrives even at the high school 
and junior high level. Uttle League 
baseball games. football games. hqckey 
games - whatever best strokes the 

competitive egos of the blooming super· 
star's parents - that's where you'U find 
crowds of crazed adults. foaming at the 
mouth, begging for blood from the bum
bling. barely pubescent bodies of children. 

Perhaps, Paula, you'd like to think of it 
as an art form or a harmless escape or 
even an exotic route to self-fulfillment. 
Gymnastics. figure skating and divine 
obviousiy are. but exending it beyond that 
would be pushing the theory. I f we include 
football or wrestling as (orms of artistic 
expression, I'm afraid we'd also have to 
consider the bombing of Dresden or the 
Reign of Terror as equally gratifyine 
artistic spectac es. 

A harmless escape? Just how harmless 
is football when one out of every five 
participants is injured during the season? 

Self-fulfilling? If fulfillment is beating 
Wisconsin into subm ission on the gridiron. 
for whom is it fulfilling? If we accept sucb 
violence as fulfillment . perhaps we 
shouldn't find the Lt. Calleys or the 
Richard Specks of our society so shocking. 

Certainly as compared to the 
achievement of the Calleys and Specks. 
football is a victimless ejaculation. but 
when evaluated in terms of a cultural 
manifestation or as a model for behavior, 
the mentality and motivation of football 
and other competitive sports is 
frightening . 

John J.y CI.rt. G 
813 20th Ave. 
CorllvUle 

Letters to the Editor Ihould be typH 
Ind Ilgned. with phone numbers lIIc1udM 
for verillcation. Phone nambert wW 1111 
be printed. 
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beliefs. It seems even more wrong to joke about 
said beliefs. no matter how ridiculous they may 
seem to you . 

Teasing people about their belief. can be 
funny , I suppose (it must be to someone) . But 
very often it reveals exactly what you think of 
them. At the very least. it shows 'you are far from 
taking them seriously. What is more. It is em
barrUBing to be the butt of a joke, Especially 
when you came to the place not for an argument 
but a silver inlay. 

And it works both ways. It seems just as wrong 
for those of us who are feminist. to make fun of 
women who have made more traditional life 
choices. It Is not only self-defeating, It J. 
damaging. Whether we like it or not people have 
the right to the dignity of their own beliefs. 

It seems unprofessional to use ClUB time. 
office time - precious time off the subject 
ridiculing a way of life. 

When a doctor wastes office time lecturln& me 
on the ERA I'm not aeltlna the service I am 
paying for. When a teacher .pends cia .. time 
joking about the sexual role of women and 
teaBinl YOlllll women about their politics. then I 
want to look for it In the clw outline. If it i. not 
'there I fi8ure the teacher Is "out of line." 
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A few weeblater, lam at the dentist'l office. I 
have been.pinned down with a paper bib and two
tbIrds of my mouth has been abot full of 
IIOYOCaIne. '!be dentllt com. Into the room and 
IDIpi 011 the operltlnl room .pot1Iabt. ef
fectl"'y bllndIn& me for a moment. P1aeln& one 
band OD my Iboulder and reaehin& for a sharply 
pointed object with the other hand, he nods It the 
h,JlealIt to Itart the drill. Then he looks at me 
with the eoqen1ality rJ. a Santa ClI .. 01\ the flrlt 
of July, "Rllbt about now I always uk I pI if 
lbe'l I woman'l Ubber." 

think of somethlDl diplomatic to uy. '!be man Is 
lauahlng. Oh I lee, he Is teuln& me. It Is a joke. 

"Cute." I mutter throuah my two-thlrds numb 
moutll. He ltarts the cIrW and proceeds to tell me 
a joke about the ERA. 

ween him and my teeth that I beIIn to let 
worried. If the man feell aU that Itronaly about 
femlniatl. and I happen to loot lIk. on. to him. 
the tbouabt occ:urs that I could walk out of that 
office min .. a couple of perfectly ,oocI teeth. 

And when a journalist takes up froot Pile 
apaee Ilammlnl an outmoded tradition by 
making "fun" of a Dolphin queen. then it II 
limply unprof .. ional. Eith.r you write a ltory 
about a person (which wal. we aSlUllle. the 
wllMlenU and you treat her with the dlanlty 
aU persons deaerv'j or you write an editorial 
about the humor of outmoded trlditlOlll . To use 
the embarrUlment of a penon to .tabllsh your 
own political point I. to dalller'Ously obIcure 
priorities. 

... tlellIl" .M 'er re,..uel''' ... llIlte.I •••• II ... U A' ... . .... I.,.Ie.... , 
,Ie .... 1.1 ...... 11 Y" .. Nt ntel .. , .. , .... ' ~ ',M •.•. 'n" .ffert .111 ...... 'e ,,",,,, .... "., ., ... "1,1_. cw-

.... IIM affIe • ...,. 1ft 1-1'1 .... .. .......... ...., ...... 
,~,. . 
n. ..................... ,. ••• n ........... " ... ..... 

I JIance at the driB Iytna on the table belide 
me. aod look up It the man uncerta1nly, tryIn& to 

Now I don't miDd if that dentist Is alalnlt 
"woman'lllb" as he calls It; he'llot a right to 
his opinion, It·. just when his opinions let bet-

Tbere Is a time and a place for everythiaa. It 
aeems to me that If you are a doctor, It Is WI'OIII 
19 take a pIIUent to task· for hia-ber pollUeal 

....... I" .1, lit IMtIIIIrIIJ • .".. ............ "n..,.,. ...... 
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' P.sts~ripts 
Red tal • -.."1 Quartet with i\IeIt IrtlIt, Kenneth Amada. 
pilllO, will give I recital at 8 p.m. ~y in Clapp Recital Hall. 

. 'far .... el' 
"Carouael" will be&in at 8 p.m, lo$IIy at H'ancher Auditorium. 

Ticketa are available at Hancher Box Office. 

Beadl..". 
The 'lowa City Creative Reading Series continues to offer 

people the opportunity to read and Hsten to 0rginal works of 
poetry and fiction every Wednesday at 7::.1 p.m. In the Public 
Ubrary. . 

Ch .... tmas trip 
UPS Travel Is IIJ)CI1IOI'Inc two ski triP' oyer CIuiItmu break, 

_ to vln. Colorado and one to TIOI, New Mexico. Both triP' 
include lifts and lodging . Ski rentals at group ra.tes are available' 
al well as ski lessons. For more Information call 353·5257 or stop 
by ' UPS Travel In the Union Student Activities Center. 

• e~leo 
, A workshop sponsOr~ by.the Science Education Center is to 
be conducted In Mexico City during Christmas break. College 
facility, staff and students are welcome to participate in the 
excursion and-or the workshop. For more information call 353-
n02. 

Leeture. 
Donald MacDonald, asalstant prof. of anatomy, California, 

will lecture on the "St~ture and Function of Reciprocal 
~ynapses in the Carotid Body" at 12:30 p.m. today in Room 1· 
561, Basic Sciences BUilding. . 

Paul Greenough will lecture on "Famine Mortality, 
Destitution and Victimization: Bengal, 1941-1944" at 7:30 p.m. 
today In Room :.14, English·Philosophy Buildlitg. 

MEETINGS,. 
'l\e Over·ZZ Club will play volleYball from 7-8:30 p.m. today on 

roQrt I, FieldHouse. 

The Dead End Club' will meet at 7 p.m. today at 314 Court 
Street Place. . \ , 

Self-Defense will m"t!et at 7 p.m. today in ,Room 121, Halsey 
GY?l' 

Feminist Photographers will meet at 12:30 p.m. today at the 
WRAC. 

The Dance Clasl will meet aL 7::.1 p.m. today in the Mirror 
Room, Halsey Gym. ., 

, 
The Soclallst-Femlnl.t Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at 

the WRAC. . 

The Feminist Writers' Workshop will meet at 7 p.m. today at 
the WRAC. New members welco!1le. 

The Iowa Civil Right; Commi •• lon will meet at 3 p.m. today in 
the Third Floor Conference Room of the Liberty Building, 6th 
and Grand Ave., Des Moines. The meeting is open to the public, 

Transcendental Meditation will sponsor an introductory 
, lecture at 12:30 p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood Room. 

\ 
The IntemaUonfll Center will meet at 7 p,m. today at the 

hlternational Center, 219 N. Cl inton. A Pizza Party will follow. 
All foreign and American students are invited. 

Sailing Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union Hawkeye 
Room to nominate new officers. 

Students for Fred Harris will meet at 7 :30 p.m. today in the 
Union Purdue }loom. 

The Iowa Grotto Cave Exploring Clab will meet at 7:30 p.m . • 
today In Room 3400, Electric~1 Engineering Building. 

Young Life Informal Chri,tlan Fellowship will meet at 9:30 
p.m. today at Gloria Dei Lutheran Churcb, corner of Dubuque 
and Market streets. 

Burns closer to favoring 
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federal aid for NYC ... 50% Off Reg. Price 

ALL HOUSEPLANT WASHINGTON (AP) - De
claring that "my concern has 
deepened," Chairman Arthur 
F. Burns 01 the Federal Relerve 
Board Aid Tuesday he I. closer 
than ever before to rec
ommending federal help for 
New York City. 

.Burns said, "While I've not 
yet reached the- conclusion that 
federal financial help Ls neces
sary; I'm perhaps closer to that 
conclusion than I have been." 

Meanwhile, the House 
Judiciary Committee started 
work on a bill to change federal 
bankruptcy laws to help guar
antee essential services in New 
York City if it does default on its 
debts. Bums said he supports · 
the proposed changes. 

Burns made it clear to a 

meeting of Houae RepubliCIIII 
that his main worry Is over the 
poIIible Impact of a New York 
City default on the economy. He 
said he would not change his 
mind about federal help "unless 
or until" there is widespread 
deterioration in financial 
markets. • 

So far, he said, New York's 
problems have "cast a dark 
cloud over the entire market for 
municipal securities, II but other 
financial markets have not been 
seriously affected. 

Burns said he would not hesl
tste to reverse his position and 
advise Congress if the problems 
spread. Nobody can predict 
with great confidence what will 
happen, he said. 

... ~ut Iowa's Grassley 
:continues to say 'no' 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - city can balance its budget and 
An Iowa Congressman has ra- restore investor confidence. 
buffed plel\S of three New York This would cost the taxpayers 
Representatives making a nothing." . 
cross-country trip to enlist sup- President Ford has said he 
port for financially-stricken would veto legislation guaran-
New York City. teeing loans for New Yori City. 

"We are not going to favor Grassley said the messale 
using our federal tax dollars so the three "could take back to 
New Yorkers can live high on New Yorkers is that Iowans are 
the hog," said Rep. Charles able to live and live well within 
Grassley, R-Iowa. a quarter of a billion~ollar sur-

"These messengers of deficit plus in their state treasury." 
spending could find that their He added, "These eastern 
trip to Des Moin~ would be Congressmen are experts at 
very worthwhile if thev talked spending Iowans' taox dollars . 
to Gov . Robert Ray and other They constantly voted'to spend 
key Iowa legislators to find out more and more federal money 
how our state manages to run a on government liveaway pro· 
government with a balanced grams. 
budget." "They must be stopped 80 

Democratic Reps. Richard that babies who ar~ yet \Inborn 
Ottinger and Edward Pattison won't have to pay for our ex
and Republican Benjamin GiI- travagant living now." 
man said here Monday that 10' •• 
wans would be adversely af- Jury Judging 
fected if the Cederal governmen • 
doesn't.guarantee loans to New Nixon worker 
York CIty. ' 

They said the Iowa congres- . CHICAGO (AP) - A federal 
sional delegation should support jury began deliberations Tues
federal loan guarantees. day ip the case of literary ap-

I( not, they wafned, a default praiser Ralph G. Newman, who 
on debts by New York City is charged with lying to govern· 
could hamper the chances of ment olficials In what may be 
Iowa cities selling municipal one of the last of the Watergate-
bonds. related trials. 

Tliey al.o cl\limed there Newman, 64, a rioted ap-
would be a ripple effect cross praiser of historical dilcum, nts, 
the nation and that some 500,- is accused In an alleged scheme 
000 persons mlghtiose their jobs to allow former President 
if New York City defaulted. Richard M. Nixon to claim an 

The purpose of their trip, paid illegal $450,000 tax deduction for 
by a private coalition, is to offer donating his vice presidential 
"an accurate picture of what we papers to the National Archives 
are asking for." In Washington, D.C. 

A joint statement read : "The Newman Is charged with Iy-
legislation we support does not· ing'on two separate occasions to 
ask for any federal money for Internal Revenue Service 
New York City. Whatit asks for agents about his appraisal of 
is a federal loan guarantee that the former president's docu
will prevent default until the ments, 

Burna said be was pleued to 
learn f1l New York Gov, Hugh 
Carey'. propoul Monday to in· 
creue taxes to help the city and 
state out or their financial 
difficulties. carey IbouId have 
done it sooner, he .dded. 

Mayor Abraham D. 8eame 
said Tuesday that an additional 
8,374 employeel will be him
med from the city'. payroll by 
June 30 as part of a plln to cut 
another _ .7 million from the 
expeDI6 budget. 

The cutback was ordered by 
the slate~omlDlted Emer
gency Flnancl.1 Control 
Board as part of a three-year 
plan to eliminate the city's 
budget deficit . 

Among thoae included In the 
plan are an additional 1,088 p0-
licemen, 971 employees in the 
Welfare Department and 7(11 In 
the court system . .About 35,800 
jobs had been lost 81 of Oct. 31 
through layoff. and attrition 
this year. The municipal work 
force now standa at 258,835. 

Meanwhile, the city', special 
default attorney, Ira Milstein, 
said the federal government 
will have to spend bllliona of 
. dollars on New York City even
tually. 

"Regardless ""hether we 
default or not," MIlstein told a 
news conference, "we're 10inl 
to be here in Washington seek
ing help. You can be sure the 
federal government is going to 
become the parent of the city." 

Sen. William Proxmire, D
Wis., said the city will be $500 
mlllion short of what it needs 
next month , and will have .to 
'find a total or $1.2 billion by next 
March, to avoid default. 
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Bicentennial--~---- ContiDued from .,.ge ODe 

stitution was finally ratified. 
She blamed Presidert Nixoo 
and his political ego for shor
tening the celebratioo period to 
just one year. 

"The short period of time it
self will encotJl'll&e quickie 
projects," she said. "The little 
things that you can do fast. " 

Ideally, Kerber said, she 
would Ilke to see a Bicentennial 
project Ilke projects developed 
under the Works Progress Ad
ministration during the 
depression. We, she said, are In 
a depression right now. Our 
obligatioo is not to teach high 
school students patriotic soogs 
but to pinpoirt. and aid those 

Job ,workshops for ' 

,liberal arts rna jors 
By LARRY PERL 

Staff Writer 
Two workshops which will 

define the potential job market 
for liberal arts and bachelor of 
general science majors will be 
co nducted tnis semester 
through the Career Services 
and PlacemeJt CeJter on the 
second floor of the UniOif. 

The two-hour workshops. 
which are scheduled for 7 p.m. 
on Nov. 19 and 3:30p.m. 00 Dec. 
4. will attempt to identUy "skills 
that are needed in the work 
world," Pat Carretta. assistant 
director for programming, said 
Tuesday. 

" I think liberal arts studetts 
have ' become sensitive about 
how effective their degree will 
be in getting a job." Carretta 
said. "We're trying to take a 
positive approach to all those 
gloomy write-ups about the 
liberal arts degree. 

"Students aren't sure how to 
translate what skills they have 
into occupational possibilities, ,. 
Carretta continued. "We want 
to get students to determine the 
skills they have from previous 
courses and work experie/lq!. " 

Carretta said the workshops 
will involve 'students in written 
exercises and discussion 
sessions which will attempt to 
draw out these skills and relate 
them to career possibilities. 

Students will participate In 
small groups and in pairs. as 
well as in the group as a whole. 
Materials from the Career 
Resource room will be used. 

"We have tons of educational 
and vocational materials," 
Carretta said. These materials 
include vocational pamphlets 
and a computer which Carretta 
said "accesses occupational in· 
formation based on the 
student's interest. 

"If your Interest is in science 
then the computer will give you 
a readout on varibus oc· 
cupations in that field, " Caretta 
said. "Then the student would 
decide whether these oc
cupations really need the skills 
that he or sh~. ,. 

Carretta -said skills would be 
drawn from whatever previous 
research and writing projects, 
laboratory experiences, public 
speaking and mana,lement 
organizational skills the studen· 
tshave. 

"We're not involving busij'less 
majors in these workshops. 
because they have a specialized 
vocational major and aren't in 
the predicament that a liberal 
arts student is in (concerning 
the job market) ." Carretta 
said. "Business majors have 
already been active in picking 
up on some of our business 
seminars," she said. 

121 Iowa Avenue 

Fishy. Delight 

A •• " fIa., filet oIl1tk. 
em" Olio. rI ... & • tII"k ,,.. .. 

The 

.k .... hUe .. 1 . 

Oly & Hamm's Dark 
on Tap 

School lor Wives 
by MOLIERE ......... by RICHARD WlLIUR 

NOVEMBER 18 8pm 
Students: SUO Non-students l $3.$0 

Avalilble at Hancher Auditorium Box office 

, 1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
Spot ..... by The Upper MIdwIII .......... Ai1I c:-.II 

areas of our society in need of 
change and assistanCe. 

"Where there are slums. a 
proper celebration would be to 
clean and replace them, Where 
there are records, a proper 
celebration would be to salvage 
them .... We have a 
revolutionary obligation to the 
unemployed." she said. 

Kerber called the restoration 
II Old Capitol "a good idea," 
and said she would like to see 
more restoration of historic 
buildings and documents in 
Ipwa City and throughout the 
country. Speculating on the 
number of old letters. diaries 
and documents probably 
gathering dust in Iowa City at
tics , Kerber said the work 
would be meaningful both in 
creating new j6bs and preser
ving history. 

" By dOing this, we could 

~. 

-1t~ 
CARDS 

ETC 
IO!J S. ))ubuqUt' 

provide hundreds and himdreds 
eX jobs to unemployed writers, 
historians and curators," she 
said. "And in the process we 
would also be making use eX a 
very fragile inheritance ... 

Kerber also suggested the 
possibility of projects of 
physical beautification during 
the Bicentennial celebration. 
But physical beautification, she ' 
said. is not a possibility Ii 
ooe-year celebration will allow. 

" You can't even build a park 
in a year, " she said. "And we 
could do a lot worse than 
building a park in every town in 
the country ... 

Kerber is a graduate of Bar
Jl8rd College and taught at Stan
ford University before coming 
to the UI. She is currently 
teaching courses in the history 
of the early republic and is 
working on a book about women 
In revolutionary America. 

TWO GO GO DANCERS 
Dancilg from 5pm - 1:30alll 

. No caYer charge 

WOMEN'S GO GO CONTEST 
$100 Tap Prize 

$25 guaranteed to other coatestants 

Fri & Sat DR. BOP & the HEADLINERS 

NOW SERVING HOMEMADE 
SOUP FOR LUNCH · 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
51 pitchers 

All simp le tequila drinks 
.on·ly 50c .. 

SAlT of T~E EART~ 
Dir: Herbert Biberman 

A semi-documentary recreation of an 
act u a lye a r - 1'0 n g s t r Ike 0 f 
Mexican-American zinc miners in New 
Mexico. Since It was made, the fllm .has 
been surrounded by bitter controversy 
(accusations of Communist propaganda; 
violence during filming). Surprisingly 
enough, the film Is not one sided in Its 
pro-labor stance. Though ' sympathetic 
towards Mexican-Americans, the film 
deplct$ the strikers as unjust themselves 
- In their attitude toward women, 

.IIERICAN FAMILY PLANNIN 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION .. 
BIRTH CONTROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL Jl'REE 
1· 100 · 523 · 5101 DAILY 

• 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 ·10:30 a.m. 

2·1 p.m. 
CIIII 313-8203 

Get Down 
Tonight 

at the 

THE fiELD HOUSE. 

, ALL VODKA 
DRINKS 

% PRICE 
from 8 pm closing 

tonight 

ENDS lONITE 
''W"lfFS'' 

STARTS THURS,DAY 
n. year is 2024 ... 
a futwe 

~bIy 
"tosee. 

CID ~ ~(ji)]J GDO® ~ 
Ian R nrted,ndher kinky" of """"1 

LQ,Jaf..-'ABOY AND HIS DOG' 
...... DON JOHNSON . SUSANNE BENTON "'1 ALVY MOORE 
1_ ._ .. _._ ... JASON ROBARDsl , ........ HELENE WINSTON 

... CHARl.ES McGRAW • Produced by AL VV MOORE 
Written for the screen and Olrected by LQ JONES 

Based on the . ward winning noye'" by HARLAN ELLISON 
Music by TIM MciNTIRE and JAIME MENOOZA· NAVA · Technlcotore 

I NOOt« ......... ' 'EO~~= .".,...,.. ... I 
. rTHAATO_ ...... ~n._ •• ..:al . 

ENDS TONITE 
''FRAMED'' 

HG.LDS & MOVES FOR 2ND WEEK 
STAITS THURSDAY 

Tbe most hilaio~ mil~ry faree since MtS'H! 

1ll(J! 1!f1ll>f<<<lCll .II!!~[fi!i 
AllNlSI!f~ · <= 

W"knlglltl 7: 25 .. 9: 25 
Sit .. Sun 1 :30, 3:30, S:25, 7 :25" 

·~~H 
Ends tonIght 

"Rid, White & IUltld" 
7:30&9:30 ~ ~ 

Slming DOlI Hauorty and Dtn ... Pyle 
D"O<led by RI.hlnl Fn .... nbtra 
Scmnplay by OI.ld O'MIII.,. 
Produced by Chi n" E. Stll .... Jr. @ 

Filmed in ~nlSCOa _-=-
Weeknights : 7:00 & 9:00, NO PASSES 
Sat. & Sun.: 1 :40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40,9 :40 

SHOWING 
HELD FOR A 2ND WEEK 

. 11.19 ""'1.-..... I •• ' • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
... ' .. M IT 11118 

It's the same twO dudes from "Uptown Saturday Nighr. 
but this time they're baCk with kid dyn-o-mite! 

'betloolt Ho .... - hie limit. : 
Know. nOlblnl 01 common ludeD

... ; well \lp in b.Uadonna, opium, 
IIDd polaoJUI l.n.,a1l7' ,Ia,. ill. 
Yioltn well, 
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Trucker.s talk, travel together 
DUCK'SBREA'rn 

MYSTERY 
THEATRE 

presen~ 

By HAL CLARENDON distinguish each from the en-
StIff Writer· d1ess stream of voices. 

The cab was fWI of flies, and There is, after all, nothing 
the roof-mOWlted Alr-Pa)t IIIIch to see in a trucker's day. 

, "lUper" alr~lIoner drip- The interstate highway never 
peel water onto the wide COIlIOle changes, but the names and 
between the seat. voices dQ. Names like "Bush· 

We were headed 430 miles wacker," "Long Haul Bill" and 
from Iowa City to Plato, III . "EI Paso Mick." 
with a load of soybean meal. I And when each takes his tum 
could feel the dead·welght pull 00 the CB, he has an audience of 
li the 22 tons of meal u he ran upwards of 100 listening in. So 
the diesel through the first of its when the truckers tell each 
10 forward gears. ether stories, the stories are set 

Daryl Glidden has been ina kind of truckers code. 
driving a truck for five years, "And there they are, " one 
hauling mostly grain and sweet story goes in part, "Nice pieces 
com from Iowa to Illinois. . of custard pie. You boys all with 

He's a wiry 28, married with me? And so I'm reaching outfor 
three kids, and home Is the 320 a piece of that custard pie ..... " 
acres he recently bought out· The storyteller stops a moment 
side Carroll , Iowa.. to let the scene form in the min· 

Daryl's done pretty well, he ds of his listeners. 
esrns about 19 thou a year. And "Ten-four! By golly!" Daryl 
be butchers his own pigs over a breakl! in suddenly. "Custard 
case of beer. pie is the specialty of the house, 

We're headed.east on Inter· I bet! " 
pte 80 and Daryl's wrapped up And ~ it goes. After a couple 
in what comes in over the en· of hours, Daryl pulls into a rest 
dless squall of the small area and takes out a hammer. 
Citizen's Band radio. He speaks He bounces the ha\TUTler off 
into the mike. "Any smokles out each of the tires. -
00 80 heading east,'looking over . "This'll let me know if all the 
your shoulder?" tires are up yet, " Daryl ex· 

"Negative on the smokles," plaihs .. ' A double-wheeled · 
comes the reply. trailer will not show a flat tire 

"Okay," Daryl replies, "Just because its axle·mate will hold 
keeping that hammer down to the full weight until It too blows. 
IllinoiS . Get you on , the When that happens, the whole 
backstroke!" rig is in danger, but a hammer 

In the trucker's wordbook, on a flat will make a hollow 
Daryl is saying that he 's sound. " 
making fast time to IllinoiS. . Daryl climbs back up to ~is 
He'll call again 00 the way pneumatic, automatic driver's 
back. seat. His boss bought it for him' 

The squall of the CB never for $279. "My boss is easy to 
stops, and the voices sound at work for," he grins. "I got a 
first too garbled to make out the week's vacation paid up by 
words. It takes time, Daryl ex· overhauling thrE!\'! of the trucks 
plains, to understand what after hours." 
comes in over a Citizen's Band Its almost midnight by the 
radio. time we come into Plato, III. 

But to the truckers, the en· "Welcome to Plato-Nice 
dless racket brings them voices People Live Here" the sign 
of friends and the buddies that says. The movie marquee 
most of them never have met reads : "Closed for Vacation." 
face to face. Daryl 's truck is almost as 

The voices have special long as the town's row of fancy 
names - names easy to neon-lit bars, and Daryl goes 

' remember , names that inforasix·pak. Inthemoming 

he will unload the soybean meal 
at a feed plant outside of town. 

Nearby we can hear the tires 
of a semi going down a countrY 
road. Daryl picks up the mike, 
"This is Butterfly. We can hear 
'you going by there. " 

"Got you, Butterfly." 
"We're pulled over here for 

the night. We're opening a 
couple of cool ones and thought 
we'd say hello." 

"Ok, there, Butterfly. Have a 
cool one for me. " 
, "Ten·four, will do." Daryl 
replies. And the CB goes silent 
for the first time all day. 

Love is 
skin-
. deep. 

Gifts from the land 
of rajmalta. 

Give your !oved ones something special 
this Christmas, Visit the Iowa City 
showing of genuine selected handcrafts of 
India. See the glittering display ~f 

Jewelry, tables, belts, embroidered shirts, 
dresses, dolls, flower vases, candle 

holders, tajmahals and hundreds of other 
gift items of brass, ivory, Sliver, wood, 

leather, wool and cotton. 

SPECIAL'SHOW & SALE, 
IMU HAWKEYE ROOM 
Satllda" Nov. IS, 10-1 
Sunday, Nov. 16, 10-1 

Sponsored by Indo-American CO(p. of the Midwest. 

A Shakespeare 
Festival 

" What yOII egg? FluJl1I Flush I" 

A Cliff Notes 
Hamlet 

Tarzan Died 
for Your Sins 

plus SIt.a.,..,I." Shorts 
9PM 

GABEN' 
W 

.. , . I' 

I Iowa Center for: the Arts 
A • 

presents 

Tonight 

November 12,13,14,15 8 p.m. . . 

,Nov8",ber 9 3 p.m. 
I Students: $2.50, $1.50, $.50 Nonstudents $4.00, $3.00, $2.00 

Tickets Available at HancheJ Auditorium Box Office 

Hancher Auditorium , 

The D.uy Iowa_Iowa CIty, low_Wed .• Nov. 1%, 117~P.ge 7 

The Donee Center 
Winter Session 

Nov 3 thru Dec 13 

Classes- in: MODERN, MlM"E. 
BALLET & JAZZ 

, 
Drop by the Dance Center for class 
schedule & register with teacher at 

class time in which 'you are interested 
11M E. Col .... (.VIft....., 

Above LInd'. fr..". _ 
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Pleass., Doll" GiOllle"I works , . 

Art shoppers smart; bids cheap 
. . 

By HAL CLARENDON . 
staff Writer 

The big room at Howard Johnaon's was filling up fast, and 
everyone was taking their places in the blue plastic chain. 

Along the walls, under the cowbeads choking on gUt rinas, the 
art works lay. The names were big names - Picasso, Dall, 
Giometti, Peter Max - enough to send any tightwad out of the 
room before Sunday's art auction could begin. • 

Grace Kus stood at the podium, elegant in rose slacks and 
wearing pop-eye I'OIe-glualelllel. , 

She exp:ained that the works were guaranteed real Piclll808, 
real Peter Max's, and really for sale - and chargeable on Master 
Charge or Bank Americanl. 

II A very nice Picasso," Kass began as an assistant held up 
, Picasso's 'Tet de Femme,' an origlnalUthograph signed In the 

stone. Picasso probably only produced around tbree trillion "of 
~. . 

"Shall we open the bidding at ttO?" Kass asked. No response. 
She repeated the opening bid. No hands moved, no fingen, no 
beads. 

"Are you all friends?;' she Inquirect. "Tbe idea is for you to be 
competitive with each other." This brought a couple of laughs and 
one bid. 

"Advance to 45?" Kass looked over the audience,l1lOIItly young, 
casually dressed and seemingly unable to believe thai It could be 
a Picasso, a REAL Picasso, on sale for $40. 

Finally someone somewhere called out "$45." But there were no 
<tber bids. 

"Fair warning at $45," she said, and then tapped ber pen and 
made the sale. 

One hundred works of art were held up by Kass's two assistants, 
and a~ut half were not bid on. The highest pri~d piece, a 
lithograph by Alexander,Calder, passed UAbid-with tile highest 
opening price in the show - S6OO. Most brought well under 5100. 

Tbe most expensive piece 10 sell was a Peter Max, called "Get· 
. ting There Quickly." It brougbt $140, and was purchased by a 
young woman who planned to put It in the music room of h~r home 
in Arizona. Or maybe, she said, ber husband, a recording artist, 
would put the PeteJ' Max in ~helr Miami studio. 

Picasso, Cbagall, names lhat exist mostly In Newsweek and 
museums, were, for an llfternoon, up for grabs at Howard John
son's. 

And the winner is ••. 
Grace Kass, auctioneer, picks out a final bid· at Howard Jobuoos. Picasso, DaU and Peter 

der for a piece 01 fine art at the art auction beld Max original. were among the works available 
. for cash or Bank Amertcanl. 

c 
earrlnG·Wlrel . 
leather art supply 

INTRODUCING 
, 

lHE MOST RECENT ADDfTlON TO OUR 
REPERTOIRE OF FINE FRANKRJRTER CONDiMEMS • 

Grocer testifies .in Fromme trial 
All Beef 1/4' Pound Frank 

. With "Garden Vegetables" 
(chopped on'icms, peppers a tomatoes) 

. SACRAMENTO, Calif.' (AP) she would behave. . 

AP Wirephoto 
Lynette Fromme, charg~ wlih attempting to assassinate 

President Ford, Is carried \ly 8 U.S. marshal from .van to cour
troom alter refusing to watk to court in Sacramento Monday. 

DOONESBURY 

VACANCY 
, A facalCY .IS IeIr. II ~lall-III'lI'slty 

ceilltlll fir clltlral affairs al~ II lur~ 
II Clltrtl If Allltics. Stl~11tS Ils~111 " 
.,,1,. II fill "lSI facia s~.I~ ,Ict I, 

. ."lIcatiIIS II ~I StiRIt S.ult Iffice II 
tM 111.1. All i"lIcatlHS _I~ M lin. 
il ., II,: 11~. AIY ~I.stlla· ClKerlll1 
. a.SI .1It1Hts "I~ H .lrlCtU ta,' 

IJsIII ~ & ,,,"," . 
StllIIIt Slate ' OffiCI . 

- A grocer testified Tuesday For the second straight 'day, 
that Lynette "Squeaky" the defendant blindfolded her· 
Fromme walked into his store self and was carried to the 
and said ''' I hate Ford '" the courthouse . She refused to 
day !>efo~e she allegedly tried to promise to refrain from future 
asSassinate President Ford. . courtroom outbursts, s'llying 
: Fromme, a follower of she would "stick to' my prin

convicted I)lass murderer ciples," and McBride again or
Charles Manson, is on trial in dered her removed. 
connection with an incident "Your honor, 'my defense i,s 
near the state Capitol Sept. 5 the defense of the world," 
when ' she allegedly pointed a Fromme, 27, said. "Wit~out 

. loaded gun at Ford. If convicted Manson I am dead." 
under a federal statute passed MacBrid'e first ejected 
after the 1963 assassination of . Fromine last Friday when she 
President John F . Kennedy, she tried to plead guilty and de
could be lfentenced to life in manded the presence of Manson 
prison. at her trial. 

Fromme ·was not pre· DeputYlOarshals, as they had 
sent for .the testimony of Monday, hauled the defendant 
grocer Ed Louie. She was from the county jail to a van 
barred from the courtroom for that- took her to court Tuesday. 
the third straight trial day by She removed the blindfold and 
U.S. District Court Judge walked into court to hear Mac
Thomas MacBride, although he Bride's second invitation to re-
said she would be "welcome as join the trial. 
the flowers in May" to return if In other testimony, earlier 

look Into the Air Force ROTC. And there are 
4·year, 3·year, or 2·year programs to choose from. 
Whichever you selett, you'll leave colleae with a com· 
mission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a 
position with responslbillty ... challenge ... and, of course, 
financial rewards and security. 

The courses themselves prepare you for leadership 
positions _head. Positions as a member of an alrcrew ... 
or as a missile launch officer ... positions using mathe· 
matics .. . sciences .... eneineerine. • 

Look out for' yourself. Look into the Air Foree ROTC 
proeran:ts on campus. 

Contact I"t. Col. Robert Stein 
Room 2, Fltldhaull, Ph, 353-3937 

( 

II. AIr Force ROTC. 

Tuesday, Lanier Ramer - who 
said he was an acquaintance of 
Manson - testified that he had 
talked with Fromme . in 
July and she told him "!!he 
thought it quite likely that some 
people were going to have to be 
killed" to stop envirorlmental 
pollution. 

Ramer said Fromme did 
not mention President Ford. 

He also testifhid that 
Fromme asked him where she 
could get "a couple of guns." , 

Tradltlonals stili avallablel 
Sauerkraut - Chili - Smokey Barbeque Sauce 

All condiments' available 
on Polish sausages & hot dogs also. 

.MEAL·MART 
Iowa Memorial Union 

~\\~ \ i fff.~\~f.fl C. 
• (\\\8 ,?\Cf.S f.o~f.~6f." ~. . ~"'" ~I 1~?\l " 

a"''' I~ • 
..\0'. . , fj,... . 

.4l\.&G . FABS 
l~. introduces youtoa 

whole new world ,of home 
decorJlting. Save (lOW 0,", our 
entire stock of Decorator
smart 100% Cotton Prints 
at 20% OFF the already, 
everyday low prices. ' 

R~gular ,$2 ' 99 Pncato • 

,fabs 
fashion 
fabrics 

whe~e Ja.hion belin. 
and 

.avinl' never end 1029 S. Rivenide Drive 
Houn: ..... y-P'ridl1.: .. pm 

Saturday':IHpm 
Sunday noon-S pm 

Pain 
• lea 
only 
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OuIe Dlaz-Duque, iJIItructor la tbe Spaallb for 
Health Profeuloaa1s coune, Is sbown bere In three 

phases of the Uvely form be displays for bls Itadeau, 
T~cber of the link or swim method, Dlaz-Duque 

Photos by A rt Land 

begins bls coane by throwing tbe Spaailb crammar 
book Into tbe wastebasket aad baDlllala, the Ea,lIsb 
\aaguage from his ClallJ'OObl, 

Coarse for health professionals 

Stttden1s find Spanish class a joy 
By DIANA SALURI 

Staff Writer 

"How many classes can you 
come to at four in the afternoon 
andstm leave laughing?" 

That is nursing student Dave 
Mangler's assessment of Ozzie 
Diaz-Duque 's Spanish for 
Health Professions course, and 
most of the students in the class 
share his enthusiasm to an 
amazing degree. 

The course was initiated four 
years ago by Jackie Conzemius 
to teach medical and nursing 
students the basic vocabulary 
necessary for dealing with 
Oticano patients. Diu-Duque, a 
Cuban immigrant who is a 
graduate student in romance 
1anguages, has taught the cour
se for the past two yean and 
has developed some very effec
tive teaching methods. 

He begins the coune by 
throwing a SpaDlsh grammer 
book into the wutebuket, 
while speaking a rapid Spanish 
which throws new studeris into 
despair. Even though most of 
his students have had no 
previous Spanish, Diaz-Duque 
insists on conducting the class 
in Spanish from the beginning. 

"I throw the grammar book in 
the garbage because I want 
them to know that the Spanish 
people are songs and happiness 
and pains - not verbal con
jugations. Language teaching 
now is so poor - all grammar. 
Any language teacher that is 
really concerned needs to speak 
the language in class and the 
students must either swim or 
drown." Diaz-Duque explained. 

Students in the class who have 
had no Spanish background are 
excited about the way they are 
picking up the language so 
quickly. They say that this Is 
because the vocabulary they 
are learning is directly applied 
to their medical studies. One 
student explained ; " Most 
language courses are so boring 
- all grammar. This is one of 
the first I've ever taken where I 
am applying it to something. 

New 
Shipment. 

Painfer's 
• leans. 

Unbleached whIte 
8.2 oz. cotton drill. 
waist sizes 28-38, 
Inseams 30-34. 

Even after two months, I can 
speak Spanish better than Fren
ch after taking it for three or 
four years. Of course it would be 
boring if you didn't have a 
teacher like Ozzie." 

He is not boring because he 
makes it a point to be enter
taining. even though the class 
meets daily. He moves around 
the room, constantly keeping a 
question and answer dialogue 
going and sarcastically tapping 
students on the head for em
phasis. 

Diaz-Duque says that he uses 
his own personality to acquaint 
students with Latin personality 
traits : "They have to know 
more than the language: They 
have to know how Span
ish-speaking people act so 
that they will not be surprised 
when they encounter them. 
Spanish people yell a lot, so in 
class I yell and move around 
and may sit on someone's lap. 
Spanish people are more open in 
expressing their feelings -
crying, yelling, moving their 
hand s and standing close 
together. This creates a lot of 
problems with a hospital staff if 
they don't understand." 

Diaz-Duque also bridges the 
cultural gap by such activities 
as preparing a Chicano meal for 
the class so they can taste the 
food and by playing Spanish 
versions of Top 40 records. He 
brings in speakers from 
Chicano House, shows films of 
Latin American countries and 
brings to class copies of Spanish 
magazines complete with 
"Peanuts" cartoons. 

"I want to show them that the 
language functions just like 
English and· French or any 
other language, and not only in 
John Wayne movies. There's a 
rich culture that they should 
know about ," Diaz-Duque ex
plains. 

In line with this cultural ap
proach, Diaz-Duqque teaches 
"street Spanish" so that his 
students will understand slang 
terms well enough to talk to 

their Chicano patients. 
Diaz-Duque believes that 

many Chicanos are reluctant to 
seek help because they feel in
timidated by large institutions. 

"Take something like the im
pressive new entrance with the 
fountain at University 
Hospitals: A person with a poor 
background would be afraid 
just to walk in, like we might 
feel about an embassy " 

Diaz-Duque's sympathy for 
the non-English speaker is 
heightened by his own experien
ce with culture shock when he 
came to the United States (rom 
Cuba at the age of 14. 

"I know what it feels like. And 
what I went through, believe 
me, I would never wish on my 
very worst enemy." 

Diaz-Duque feels that 
Chicano folkways alienate 
hospital staffers who are un
familiar with them: "Chicanos 
have close families and this 
causes a lot of problems in 
hospitals. W~en ~ people come 

to visit a patient ClUI'ing visiting 
hours, some allowances have to 
be made. Here in America 
people get stuffed animals and 
flowers when they're in the 
hospitals . Chicanos send a 
sta tute of Saint Guadalupe 
because a candle is to be lit in 
front of it. This isn't allowed 
here." 

Diaz-Duque believes that 
American medical profeSSions 
would be more understanding if 
they were aware of the Chicano 
migrant worker 's economic 
situation. 

"Many times I hear doctors 
and nurses say, 'Why don 't they 
learn English?'. These people 
don't come here because they 
like the weather: they come 
here for work. And the families 
have to move around so much 
that the children may never be 
able to really attend school." 

Dr. Hope Solomons, a 
psychiatrist and a UI associate 
professor of nursing, has been a 
strong supporter of the course. 

"Our -students have been 

overjoyed with it. The thing that 
amazes me is the way you see a 
kid's eyes light up when they 
use it, when they are able to 
communicate. " 

Diaz-Duque stresses that 
there is a growing need for 
bilingual health professlonsaJs 
here in Iowa as well as 
nationally. He estimates that 
there are nearly 50 ,000 
Spanish-speaking people in 
Iowa, depending upon the 
growing season. This year 
University Hospitals hired 
Mary Martinez, who was a 
secretary at the hospital and 
was often called upon to tran
slate, as a full-time translator. 

In his own experience as a 
translator at a hospital in New 
York City, Diaz-Duque realized 
what such a service can mean to 
the Chicano patient. 

"If they 're sitting there in the 
waiting room and someone 
walks in and says 'Hola,' I'm 
telling you, if they have a fever 
it goes down. If they're sad, 
they get happy. " 

One dOlen Sweetheart Roses 
R,.. '811 to $10 value 

Now $2.79 cash & carry 

Save 10% ca.h & carryon a" 
,'an', & c., flow.rs over $5 

l'&c "-ell. floris t Gr"""OUH 
.10 KirkwOOd 

8·9 Oaily 8·6 Sat . 9·S Sun . 

Ginsberg's 
Cedar Rapids ~. ewelers 
Des MOines 

. Sout-h Ridge Mall Iowa City 
The Mall 
Shopping Center 

When 
you're 
rea4y·~· 

We'll be here 
to help you. 
We've been 
helping people 
for over 3 
genex:ations. 

MELLERS PHOTO DRIVE·IN STORE 
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BERING 

Intended to 1111 the void between sewn·through and 
expedition down garments. It IS a completely baf
feled par~a (constructed In sleeping bag fashion) 
with such features as "no loss flap" on the pockets 
(also with 'I8lcro closures, elastic and snap wrist ad· 
Justment. Optional hoOd . Stuff sack InclUded . COlor : 
royal blue . $51.50 

ULTIMATE 

Our most popular Ptrka, Intended for general cold 
weather U58. With 12 oz. average down fill, 
sewn-through construction with an ucluslve " mesh 
baffle" shoulder wall that keeps the down from shif
ting from the shoulder area. Also drawcord waist, 
hand warmer and cargo pockets with optional hoOd. 
149.00 

1-------8now£on ------:---tI 
GREAT COAT 

A three-I.yer oar"""t designed for high winds 
and sub lero temps. TIle outer layer of 6S-lS cloth Is 
.. wn to • down filled IIDubIe quilt of nylon rlpslotl; 
fe.tures Incluclt sewn POC~.ts, dr.wcord w.lst, 
velcro wrist closures and ...... ' hlllh down filiM 
COII.r. AVerlOt fill: 13 oz. Optional hood .v.llabl •• 
In rust,lIIv, blue. SU •• 

BIVOUAC YI. 

THE COLD 

DOWN COATS 
Down 15 tile warmest Insulating material known to 

mill - It Is tilt "filling" featller between tilt outer 
fealllers and sIIln of tilt water flowl creating a dead 
air spac. Of Insulation. Down Is the lightest In 
weiQht, tilt most compressable material that man 
_ for InsulMlon. Until recently, the special 
qull"ltS Of down wer. appreciated only by cold 
_tlltr camping enthUsiasts. All of our down coats 
lilt Iltller duck down, goose down or duck and goose 
down combined to create an average 10ft of S50 cubic 
Inches per 1 oz. of doWn. 

Comer of Clinton 
& Washington 
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ABA takes wind _ .2~~:'" 
away front Sails ;::===. ===;;'-~Ca::11 =~ 

D
'INegEoWSaYilOsRfoKld(edAPTue) -sdaTbye,Sathne have several outstanding play- MaJDlya DelDo & Sale 

ers, including Caldwell Jones, 
second team in the American Kevin Joyce, Dwight Lamar, Prices Good Nov. 14 thru 22 
Basketball Association to fold Dave Roblsch and Mark 01-
this season. berdlng. 

San Diego, the ABA's only Sails' owner Frank Goldberg 
expansion team in the league's left the meeting In a midtown 
nine years, drew only 7,126 fans New York hotel shortly after the 
in three home dates this season. league announcement was 
That, plus being a poor drawing made and returned immediate
card on the road, were con- Iy to San Diego. 
sidered the reasons for the The elimination of San Diego 
folding. also means the remaining clubs 

A terse one-paragraph state- will save money on travel ex
ment issued by the league dur- penses since the Sails were the 
ing a day-long meeting of own- league's only West Coast fran
ers here told of the team's de- chise. 
mise. Coach Bill Musselman, who 

"San Diego confirmed today left the University of Minnesota 
they were ceasing business op- to join the Sails before the sea
erations effective Immediate- son began, said the team's de
ly," the statement said. "In ae- mise came as a shock to him. 
cordance with league by-laws, "I had no idea," Musselman 
this action automatically termi- said. 
nates the membership of the The players were mute. 
franchise in the league." San Diego joined the ABA in 

MAMIYA RB67 
PRO-S 

with 90mm f3.8 
120 Roll Film 

Reg. 734.50 NOW 665.00 

MAMIYA MSX500 
with f2 lens & case 

Reg. 179.95 
NOW 154.95 

SEE THE NEW 
MAMIYA645 

Small to Medium 
Format Camera 

Sopbomore Clayton PrIce, aa aU·U'OUDd gym
nastic performer from St. Lout', wm compete 

alOIII wltb five other "Hawkeye. In the HuHY 
OBsate at HOUlton, TeL Iowa'. fIrIt home em 
meet I, Dec. 5 with St. Cloud State. 

The Baltimore Claws failed 1972 as the Conquistadors with 
just four days before the regu- Wilt Chamberlain as player
lar season began. The Claws' coach. However, a lawsuit by 
players were distributed among the National Basketball Associ
the other clubs in a dispersal ation's Los Angeles Lakers kept 
draft. Chamberlain from playing, al-

Zoom in on Savings! 
UI gymnasts set to swing A dispersal draft of San though he did coach the team 

Diego's players will be held one year. See This Special Value at University Camera 

By a Staff Writer 
One of the youngest UI gym

nastics teams ever assembled 
wil1 begin its season Thursday 
as six gymnasts will compete in 
the Husky Classic at Houston, 
Tex. 

The meet, to be held at the 
Summit Arena, will have more 
"intensiried" competition In the 
specialty areas, according to UI 
asst. Coach Neil Schmitt. 

"Only three men from each 
team can compete in each 
event, " he explained, adding 
that "only the top two perfor
mers for each team figure into 
the scoring." 

"It'll be a really high-class 
event, designed for the 
specialists," Schmitt said. 
Arizona State, Looisiana State 
University (LSU), Southern 
I\1inois , Oklahoma, Houston 
Baptist University and Iowa are 
scheduled to compete. LSU, last 
season's NCAA runner-up, is ex
expected to lead the scoring 
again. . 

"Tbey (LSU) have tbe fifth 
leading all·aroUDd man Ia the 
nation," Schmitt warned. 
"Arizona State, Southern 
illinois and Iowa all have 
slm.Jlar teams - young, but 
wltb outstanding specialists," 
benld. 

The six VI gymnasts selected 
for the Houston meet are : 
sophomore Clayton Price 
(all-around) ; freshman Mark 
Reifklnd (all-around); fresh
man Joe Czyzewicz (free exer
cise, vaulting and parallel 
bars); senior Mark Haeger 
(rings); junior Bob 
Slemianowskl (pommel horse) : 
and junior George Wakerlin 
(high bar) . 

"This meet will really be good 
and give our kids a baptism un
derfire," Schmitt commented. 

Schmitt and head Coach Dick 
Holzaepfel are not joking when 
they qualify their team as 

YOWlg, since over half the squad 
is composed of underclassmen, 
including 12 freshmen. In all , 
only eight lettermen - Haeger, 
Price, Siemianowski, Wakerlin, 
Bob Pusey, Nate Robbins, Tom 
Stearns, and Lloyd Warner -
return from last year's team 
which finished third in the Big 
Ten and completed a 7-3 dual 
meet record. 

Iowa has finished first or. 
second In tbe Big Ten 11 of tbe 
put 13 yean, but the ,olag 
could prove to a bit rou,her WI 
season for the youtbful 
Hawkeyes. 

"We're going to get kicked 
around a lot because we're so 
young and have a tough 
schedule ," Schmitt said . 
"We're not going to be a 
seasoned team until we get fur
ther along with our schedule. 
We've got a lot to learn but 
we've got some super young 
talent and it's going to be fun," 
he said. 

The team has already had one 
intrasquad meet, and the 
results were somewhat sur
prising to the coaches. "We're 
much furthei along with our 
routines than I expected," Sch
mitt admitted. "I'm really 
pleased with the attitude of the 
team this year. These kids are 
going to make a lot of 
PI1?~ress, " he said. 

Of the 27 men on the team, 15 
are all-around men, a trend 
people will see more of in the 
future, Schmitt projected. "In
ternational competition is stric
tly all-around," he explained. 
"We feel we're a half-step 
ahead of the other conference 
teams by recruiting just 
all-around men," he added. 

"These kids are a lot of flUl to 
work with and aren't afraid to 
try anythin!!. The meets should 

be really mteresting this year 
and I think we'll surprise a few 
teams," Schmitt predicted. 

Here is the 1975-76 gymnastics 
schedule: 

Nov _ U - Husky Classic at 
Houston, Tu. 

N,v. 2% - W indy City Invitational 
at Chicago. III. 

N.v. 21-21 - Midwest Open at 
Chicago. III. 

Dec. I - St. Cloud Stale at Iowa 
City P :30p.m.) 

Dec. 1% - Western I1Ilnois at (owa 
City (7 :30 p.m.) 

Dec. Z,"" - ECAC Clinic at Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla. 

J... 17 - Minnesota at Min
n~polis . Minn. 

Ja •. Z' - Northern Iowa al (ow a 
City (7 :30 p.m.) 

In. %4 - Nebraska at Lincoln, 
Neb. 

J ... 31 - Illinois at Iowa City (2 
p.m.) 

Feb. 7 - Michigan allowa City (2 
p.m.) 

Feb. 14 - Northern Illinois at 
Iowa City (2 p.m) 

Feb. 21 - illinois Slate at Normal, 
Ill. 

Feb. !I - Southern lIIinols at Car
bondale.lII . 

Mar. 1- Wisconsin at (owa City (2 
p.m.) 

Mar. r. - Chicago Circle at 
Chicago, iiI. 

Mar. U-%1 - Big Ten Champion· 
ships al E.II Lansing. Mich. 

Apr. Z-4 - NCAA Championships 
al Philadelphia . Pa . 

Wednesday afternon, a league 
spokesman said. Despite a 3-8 
record this season, the Sails 

UI Sailors 
end season 

The UI sailing team finished 
seventh in the Midwest 
Collegiate Sailing Assn. Area C 
Fall Eliminations last weekend 
at Evanston, III. 

Wisconsin finished first with 
40 points, and Northwestern's 
knowledge of the Lake 
Michigan waters helped them to 
a surprising second with 47 
points. 

Purdue, by virtue of its third 
place finish a point behind Nor
thwestern , qualified along with 
WISConsin and Northwestern for 
a berth in the Timme Angsten 
regatta at Chicago on 
Thanksgiving weekend. 

Others teams scores were 
WlSConsin.Qshkosh 52, Southern 
!l1inois 62, Marquette 68, and 
Iowa 78. 

Iowa's failure to qualify for 
the Thanksgiving regatta 
signalled an early end to the 
club's fall salling competition. 
A final meet is scheduled for 
this weekend at Purdue. 

. 

.Joe's Place 
has gone 

nuts I 
Big Apple turns sour 

with professional sports 
Free peanuts-in-the

shell from 9 to closing 

tonight! 

, 

NEW YORK (AP) - If Presi
dent Ford won't bail out New 
York City, will he please do
something about its profes
sional sports teams? 

Ford has turned a cold shoul
der on the New York Defaults, 
also called the Beame Team, 
which has solicited-so far un
successfully-some major 
league help for its financially 
troubled franchise. 

What about the last-place 
Knicks, Rangers and Jets, or 
the next-to-Iast place Giants? 
Who's going to bail them out? 

Mike Burke, the president of 
Madison Square Garden, wants 
to help. 

"In times of crisis and tur
moil, we know how essential it 
Is to have winning teams," 

J Burke said Tuesday. 
Only, like everything else the 

Big Apple seems to touch these 
days, Burke's moves bave been 
turning into lemons. 

After working for months try
ing to land a big man for hla 
New York Knlcka of the Nation
al Basketball Association, 
Burke signed All-star forward 
Spencer Haywood. But Hay
wood, an enforcer at Seattle, 
has turned into a sheep in 
Knlcks' clothing here. 

In nine games with the 
Knlcks, who are last In the 
NBA's Atlantic Division, Hay
wood has scored 144 polata and 
basn't looked like anybody'a 
salvation. 

Then Garden manalement 
waved Its magic wand over its 
National Hockey League club, 
the Rangen, producing only 
clouds of black amoke. 

A succeuful footballaeuonls 
bl&bly unlikely now for the Jets, 

last in the American Conference 
East, and the Giants, one rung 
from the bottom in the National 
Conference East. 

The only winning teams car
rying the New York tag-the 
Islanders in the NHL and the 
Nets in the American Basket
balJ Association-operate in 
suburban I..<>ng Island, where 
default and defeat seem a mil
lion miles away. 

, 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 
. 
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Sears 

Zoom 85-205 f3.8 Prinz multicoated 
universal screw-mount lens. ONL Y 139.95 

t 
;";: -," 
.' \ .\ . 
. I. ~ : 

• " • ~ .0.' 

MOREi SCREW THREAD PRINZ 
138 f2.8 to fit Pentax, Fuj ica, etc. 

Reg. 59.95 
NOW 41.50 

00' sale 
in the TB 

sale catalog 

good-grooming 
good giving 

.Isda. eurlla. Iron 

A gift she'll enjoy uslng ... neat and 
steam from all-around mist vents 
let her crelte long-listing curls. 
See.Plgea. 

Rtgular 

b. woaea's 1100·watt blow dryer 

A lIllO-watt dryer that drIes all 
lengths of hllr quickly. 3 heats, 2 
speeds, spot drylrIQ or styling at
tachment and hang-up ring. See 
page 9. 

Regular 

wo.ea's 800· ... U dryer 
Powerful dryer with 2 helt Ind Regular $16.99 

speed settings for styling Ind 12 74 
drying. Styling brush Ind comb at-
tachments, See page 9. 

Prices do not Include 
shipping costs 

To place an order, jUlt call 

351.4500 .... hop the ealY way 
Ihop Searl Catalo~. 

Men's blow m-y.1' .nd Ityl*r dryer 
also on IIle, SIt PIlI' 7 of the T8 
Slie C.t.IOO. 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
Sa/il/aclion Gc.omn,N'd or Your Mont',\' Hark 

S!AIII. IIOIIUCK AND 

MIll .......... Clllttr 
C.tll .. 0nItr ........ 111 ... 
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Today Is the day thole OIl tile 

LIae entries are due. 

Once allain, our 
easy-to-follow inltructlOlll: 

Circle the winners and enter a 
IICOre for the Uebreaker, write 
In your name afId addreu, and 
slip your entry ~ the box In 
the OJ Busineas Office, 111 Com
~cations Celter; by 5 p.m. 

1adJa ••• t WlIc_bI 
Narthwestel'll it Mld",a. 8&ate 

Colorado at Kaaau 
Oklahoma .t Mil ..... 
low. 8&ate at Nebra.b 

Notre Dame at Pitt 
Vale at PrlDeetoo 

CaUl_Ia It Air Force 
Tiebreaker 

_MJe.lga. It IlIlDola_ 

PERSONALS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

PROILEM- PreQnancY? Call Blr.· iIi ____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiliiiii .. _______ .. 
'Ihrlght, 6 , p.m." p.m., Monday 
through Tnursday, 33N665. 12·12 

DRINKING problem? Alcoholics 
Anonymous meets each Salurday, 12 . 
noon, North Hali Lounge. 12·12 

TH~ BIBLE BOOKSTORE 
16 Paul·Helen bulldFhg, 209 East 
Washington, 338-8193. Books, BI. 
JIles, Trlcts . We will speCial 
order II ' 12.4 --

PETS 

SOFT, qultt, grey cat, male, ..... 
months old, free . 351·59504. 11-'4 

I'ROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 
' Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 

supplies. 8rennenman Seed Store; 
ISOD 1st Ave. South. 338-8S01 12·12 

I • 

IRITTANY SpanielS' AKC puppies, 
ecJults, wormed, shots. 354·39'/7 aller 
4p.m. 11-19 

FREE to good home • Friendly, 
black lab, Ihree years. 338·9819. \1·17 

Let United Freight Sales help you with 
.' Thanksgtvlng. Wlth.riy purchase of $225 or 

mort we will .,.y' $7,00 towards the pur
' chase of your Thanksgiving turkey at the 
Randall's store in Coralville. 

I * Over·stocked by thr ... ~Ip •• nt. 
. of furniture '* M~1t ..... n ... at .ptcial prlc ... , 

MUST CLEAR 
Vinyl Sofa & Chair Sets 
2 Piece Living Room Sets 

• 
'I1Ie DaIlJ .... _1 ... CIty. IIWa-W.., Nov. 12. It7~ale II 

LOST AND FOUND BICYCLES 

LOST • Femlle, spayed Slamesa, 
Diana SI. vicinity, off·white with .. CYCLES 
black boots, ,ace, tall . Reward. for .ver'fOllt 
3504-1449. 11.1. p,rts & "'cHSOtIes 

Repair S.rvk. 
LOST· Female Irish Setter. SlS STACY'S 
reward. 3504·1943 or call animal 
shelter. 11·1. _ _ .. ~ C,~I_ • ..Jfty I 

ORANGE·strlped kitten lost Sltur·· 440 Kirkwood A"I. ... 
day night· VIcinity at Governor and ~"'~~~~~ __ ";;;_OWI'" 
Iowa Avenue. ,,"-s to Gertrude. 
Cantact Plttyor Barbara, 91. lowl 
Ave. 11·13 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

LOST • Grey, female, longhalred VW Bus I'" _ SUnrooll ca.et114 
Cit; neulertel, dec I awed. Reward. overhluled; much IIfW .,. 
351 ·5590. 11-17 1-6&3-2«*. . 11.li 

LOST • Economks Iiook, Tuesoay' ----------
nile , downtown . Reward. Call tm Volvo 145 Wagon • Automatk, 
3517141 11-13 air, power sleerlno, every av.llable 

• . optioll . 338-6347. 11· 11 

LOST: Prescrl'PtlOll sunglasses , 1914 FI I X ... . .. -- best ....... 
downtown arel, s.turday, October ,w . .. ,_or "".ror 
• . Reward. 3$4.-2970.. 11. 12 trllde for 1>40va. ~197. 11·24 

-QUIET, nort-smoklng, non-drlnk~ 
ternale student needs lnexpenal 
hOuslno . .. S.U971ft.,. p.m. It· t 

..ott ',mlly of three In town. Huyck, 
33U206 or lJ8.3.4S7. 11.1. 

HOUSE Silting pasllon WMtecs. 
Atspanslble home owning coupI' 
,.. .. s living quarters In IO!¥I CIt1 
tor t976. Experienced. References. 
Write Box N·2, The Daily IOWM or 
clll402-475-0959. 11.2' 

SINGLE room or IPIftmtnl WMtect 
from December bY sarlous, terna .. 
Sludent, less IIIIn "'liMn block~ 
from Pentacrest. 35U416. • 11·24 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

WORK 
WANTED 

VOLKSWAGEN Bug '71 · Low miles. EI'FFICIENCY to sublet, S14S mono 
Inspected. $t.soo. Prlvale owner. thly, IVlllablt Otcember I, clOli. 
Des Moines, 515-243--1961 Ifter 5:30 337·9S82. 11.14 

·p.m. 

HONSE owners: Horses' O( ponies' 
hooves need trimming? Call 
354-3187 . 11 ·10 

ANTIQUES 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

SUBLET on. IIIDdi 00... apartnwnt, 
SISO, Coralville. Call 3$4.-4671 befare 
2p.m. 11 ·17 

aEAUTI FULL Y flnlshtcl besement 
Iplrtmenl. ldell felt' two. 11M, 
flreplce , private entrance. ~11 
(1 to. p.m.) or 351·2970, evenings. 

Shushing 

AOORABLE Persian kittens · CFA 
pedigreed, one blue male, three lor· 
100saSheil females, nine weeks old. 
Call after 5:30 p.m. or weekends, 
337·3043. 11-2. In Herculons, Velvets & Vinyls 

Early American Sofa & Chair Sets 
-4 Piece Bedroom sets 

5147." 

5'''.'' 
$291." 
5127." 

"" Oldsmobile . Automatic, Inspec· 
ted, dependable; new tires, battery. 
S3OO. Steve, 3$4.-1171 after I1p.m. 

fl·18 HANSEN'S antique 'urnlture •• _________ _ _ 
glass . lugs • frames. 920 1st lH1 Malibu, V-8 , automatic, power 

11· 17 

CORALVILLE double bedroom 
lpartmenl, 'urnishtcl, $165. 

It would be a quiet ICeDe oa tile WiJlIry Ilopes, bat for tile aoIay 
news that Colondo'. ski arells are elpediq a boom thlIleUOIl. 

f ~lae'B bJcreases of elgbt to 1Z per ceDt due to tbe addltloa of 
DeW facUlties aDd ski MUll are 8IIlIcipated throughout tile ltate. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

1. Inch viola, viola bOw, case. $350. 
Good studenl Instrument. Excellenl 
condition. 353-0716. 11·18 

Mattress & Box Spring Sets $69.95 

* Many 1I0re Itl ... dearance priced. ~ 

Avenue, Iowa City . " ·26 steering. Red title, $400. 338~70. . 
' . : 11-25 

BLOOM An liqUet . Downtown 
Wellman, Iowa · Three buildings 1915 Jeep Cherok .. with Meyers 
'ull. 11·10 hydrlullc blade, .Ir, loaded wllh ex' 

Iras •• LISS tII.n 12,000 miles . EX, 

35-4-5637. 11·17 

DOWNTOWN lpartmenl for renl • 
Contacl Mark at Bremers, JJt.1I42 
'-'-n 11 l .m. 1nC13p.m. 11·13 

OLDS Super trombOne, standard 
bore, six months old. Good con· 
dltion. Call Malt, 353-2506. ' 11 ·12 

• FOR sale· Scandalll accordion 120 

actIon bass. Excellent condition. Kalona, 
656-2005. ' 11 .19 

Illini hope lights 
~ring camera 

~ ___ U~' HI'. 
Hours: "'.I~ SANKAM(!IWD 

wee~If.~~;t119; Freight e;"'jffl 

TYPING 
calientcondltlon. Maybeseenlt DECEfUER 15 • Qne.bedr~ 
Howlrd Johnson 's Motor LOdgt. lpartment for Single, mature, quiet 

• 11 ·1. person. Furnished or un'urnlsJltcl. 
----------- • Good location, nlea environment. 

1910 Torino, AM· FM, air, 
THESIS expe r ience • Former Need belt fler 
university secrelary, IBM Sele<:trlc 338.51~~ney . .. 0 . 
carbon ribbon. 338-8996. 1·13 

clean. 3384118. 1-8 

11 ·18 APARTMENT tor rent to single 
Sun. Noon-S ~,~ • 

Hwy.6 W. Coralville ~a~ ~ ENGLISH, German, French papers 

female. Available January I . C.II 
PONTIAC LeMans Sporl, t970 • l54-59S1, evenings. 11·20 

CHICAGO (AP) . ~ Athletic 
Director Cecil Coleman is 
shooting for nillht football at the 
University of Illinois next 
season and doesn't expect any 
opposition from member Big 
Ten institutions. 

In a major refurbishing pro· 
gram of Memorial Stadium 
which included artificial turf, 
Illinois had four giant light tow
ers installed last week. 

"Right now we 've got 100 
candle power which is enough 
light and we are going install 
more lights for an additional 100 
candlepower for television, " 
Coleman told the Chicago Foot
ball Writers Tuesday. 

"We now have the only major 
college football stadium in the 
Midwest with lights and we're 
shooting (Olj, night games next 
season." 

Illinois will not go totally to 
night games but one or possibly 
two a season for purposes of 
television revenue. 

ShoptheDI 
.~ 
~!!! 

THE DAilY IOWAN , 

IIEDS A CARRIER 
fOR THE' 

FOLLOWING ROUlE: 

"Why not a Michigan·illinois 
night game," said Coleman. 
"Nobody will complain when it 
means an extra half million 
dollars. The NCAA television 
appearance limit does not in· 
clude night games. For years 

. the networks have had night TV 
games from the Southeast and 
the West Coast. Why not the Big 
Ten?" .. 

PERSONALS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 

babko 

from your comrade Cheryl 

The Big 20 

I\o'USICAL In~truments · Accessories ~ __ ~~~~~~~!!!!111111"'~~_111111_-'-'~~~ expertly Iyped . AlSO translations . 
I!. Electronics . Eastern Iowa's CAMPING equlpmenl, 10 Ind 5 Call 895-a..68 liter 5:30 p.m. 11· 17 

Automatic , alrcondltloned, power 
steering, $1 ,600.'3504-56040; 
337-3-C75. 11· 17 largest selection· sold at discount IPfeQ bikes, complete stereo, recor. 

prices with full .warranty and ser·_ • cis, clotnlng, photo supplies, guitar, FORMER university secrelary I'" Olds Cullass ~r, air/ snows. 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

vice. Iowa Clly 's ~xcluslve dealer you name 1t ... November 15.16, 10 deslreslyplng. Thesis, manuscripts, Red title . Best offer. Steve ~.2183, 
for: Peavey, AcoustIC, Ampeg, Mar· . • am .. S p.m., I28'h N. Cllnlon Apt.2. etc . Call 351-817.. 12·'8 keep try lng·must sell I I 11 ·\4 FEMALE graduate Share beautl'ul, 
shall , ARP, Moog, Un,vo_,. 11 .14 . two bedroom apartment, furn ished, 
Oberhelm, Orchestron, LeSage, MATURE student to live on ' Board , PROFESSIONAL typing service, FOR sale . Green 1970 two door $95. 338~070. 1204 
MXR, Mulron, Systems and and room and so~ salary, to asslsl SH':RWOOD Evolullon One 2·way Electric IBM. Ms. JerrY Nyall, 93,\ Maverick. Kalona, 656-2005. 12.3 
Technology, So Hawk.Over 60 new oneadultln free tllne. 3S1·S030. " ·U loudspeakers, $8S . palr 337.7519. Webster, phone 354·1096. U~ " . OWN room In house, $72, December 
and used Gibson, Fender, Guild , 11 .\4 . MUSTANG 1967 • 8 cylinder Slick, 1, Ihree blocks 'rom campus. 
Martin,Ovatlon, Rlckenbacker, An· BABY sitter wanted 'or 11·23 and TYPING · Carbon rIbbon, elec ·~ ~orbestoffer. 137..e064. 11·13 331.3344. 11 .14 
person and other fine guitars In 11·27, 6:30 • 4 p.m., two children. LEATHER panls, flnesl quality trlc ; editing ; eKperlenced. 01111 
STOCK. Advanced Audio 338·1240. '1 · 13 Danish, handmllde, size 31..10, $40. 338·4647. ' 12·5 
Engineering, One block beh ind Md· 337·9435, evenings. -~ II -I' TYPING service . E)(rer lenCed 

I'EMALE s hare downlown , 
one·bedroom .partment starting 
mldDecember, sao. 338-3212, week· 
days. \1· 1 

Donald 's al202 Douglass. 11·7 PART·tlmecasnl~r and cleanuP per· supplies furnished, fas service, 
son, nlghl shl't. Call 351·7545, Site WOOD dining tables and chairs, reasonable rates. 338.1835. 12.4 

AUTO SERVICE 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED : Small trailer to move 
few household furnishings. 354-4797, 
evenings. 11·13 

Mlnl·Mart, Ihe Coralville Strip. 11·1( 517.SO to 597.SO; oak buffets, $48.SO 
'lind 568 .50 ; rockers 'rom $16 ; 

RN 10 work In a plasmapheresis cen· vanities from 519.59 ; sofas and 
ter. Dial 351-01 .. 'or Interview. 11-17 hlde-a.beds. Kathleen's Korner , 532 

GENERAL typing - Nolary PubliC, VOLKSWAGEfi Repair Service, MALE roommate, share 'urnlshed, 
Mary V. Burns, .16 Iowa State Bank. SOlon. 511. years factory Iralned. two bedroom/ Cor.lvllle apartment. 
337·2656. 12· 19 ~.3666 or 64-4-3661. 12.19 $92.SO. 3504·566 ... lIer 7. 11.20 

N. Dodge, Tuesday through Satur' 
WANTED day, 'lI.m.· 6 p.m. 11·1. EXPERIENCED typlsl wants large JOHN'S Volvo & Saabrepalr. Fasl & FEMALE • Two bedroom, fur. 

TEST EDITOR lobs only (d rssertatlons, bookS, Reasonable. All work guaranleed . nlshed . Coralville apartment ; bus 
for work on tesl development prolec· IOWA City area special television etc .l. I BM Selectric. 337-4819. 11·16 1020'h GlIbert Court. 351-957'/. 12. \2 - lIne. S90 plus utilities. 3 • 11 p.m. 
ts. Writing skills are essential . Test antenna :· never used, $30 ; small' .~iiiiiiiii~!i!i~!iiiiiiii" 351.5213. 11.14 

WANTED: Pottery, lewelry, development experience and-or. neck Gibson acoustical guitar, 575 ; 24 hoIIr service weekdays, under 20 TOM'S 
turquoise, gifts, etc. on consignment knowledge In English and natural AM· FM sle reo radio, $15. Call pages. Experienced. IBM Selectric. FEMALE roommate Sha,.. apart· 
in local store . 354·5478 eveplng5 ; science 15 desirable. Call : Cynlh la 338-2998, evenlngs. II · t7 Supplies furn ished . Englis h TIANSMISSION ment with two amiable femlles 
351-1155, mornings. 12·5 B. Schmeiser, Tes~ Developmenl graduate. Gloria, 351./l:UO. 12· 16 • beginning January, sao. Evenings, 

,De pl . , The American College - H P·6S programmable pocket Sf.Vlef ~"769. 11·19 
WANTED . NIkt/1 or Nikkormat ~Testing P~ram, 356·3861 . An equal calculator. With field case. 356·3820 EXPERIENCED TYPIST · Long 
35mm camera with lens. KOdak · o p p 0 r tun II y em p loy e r , - between 9 ' ., weekdays. 11 ·14 papers, theses, dlbertations, au . 3384743 203 KirkWOOd A ..... 
carousel projector. ~1·3832 . \1 ·20 Male-Female. 11·17 Ibors (magazine articles, books, . , DIY S.rvlc. 

I~........... MARANTZ Model 23 AM· FM tuner ; etc, ) Electric, carbon ribbon ; also All Work GIII"nlHcl 
NOW taking applications for 'ull Coppi ita li an 10·speed bicycle ; KLH Elite. 337-4502 . 10.29 ~!'!!!!~~~!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~!1 

TURQUOISE rings, all sizes 'and 
styles. Call Kathy, 337·3610. il · 18 WHO DOES IT? 

time and part·!lme sales people. Model 26 stereo. Excellenl condltlon, ' FEMA L E roommate previous 
Wayner's, lU E. Washington. 11-17. besl of'ers . 351 ·2078. 1I · 1~ FAST professional typing . Manu . mlKUP • Stili need 'emal. 10 shire 

5trlp~, lerm papers, resumes. house, own room. 351-2329. ',.,3 
RAPE CRISIS LINE PART TIME. FULL TIME 'kONICA Auto 5-2. F:1.8, 45mm IBM Sell!(;trlcs. COPy center, too. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
A women'ssupporl service, SEWING · Wedding gowns and Encyclopaed ia Britannica, Phone HexSnon lens. New costs $ISO. Will 338·8800. 11 ,25 . 

338...00. 1·12 bridesmaids' dresses, t:; years' eK· Mr. Hacker, 309·786·1418. 1-8 sell for $80 .' 338-6762 . 11 ·13 ~EASONAILE, .xperlftlcl!d ac' FOR Ihe graduate student . Two low 
. . • perlence. 33841 . 1-8 . curate . Dissertations, manu~ priced two·bedroom homes that you 
tUTO and apartment and home· ' , . ' - - mmmm~m~ WOOD furniture, cheslS; dressers, scrl ~ a rs La ua es . could probably qualify 'or.Call 'or 
owners insurance 'or responsible HAVE machine · Love 10 sew . VVV'V''V'V~ chairs ; tables. 12SO 121h Avenue, 338!so; p pe, ng g • 122 detailS Dave Cahill Realtors 
students, faculty and employees. 338·7470 weekday afternoons or, Coralville, dally noon · 6 p.m. 11 ·19 . 1 351 .5000' 11.18 
Surprisingly 10,", rates In A+ ,644·2489.. 11·18 PROFESSIONAL 11M typing. ' , 

TWO·bedroom apartment, Valley 
Forge, Coralville $97. Call Ken, 
351.1848. 11-11 

MOBILE HOMES 
companies with excellenl records . FOR sale: Smith-Corona adding Fran Gardner, SUI and secretar. 
Rhoades Agency, Unlbank PI.za, STEREO, tell/vIsIon repaIrs. machine . Excellent COndition. lal school gradual • • 337 ·5456 . $1,"2 Of besl Offer . Furnished 
Coralville. 351·0717. ' 11 ·24 Reasonable. Satis'action guaran·· Kalona, 656·2005. 11-19 " .'7 Iraller, new 'urnace, will finance. 

. , teed. call anytime, Matt, , 52.A Hilltop Court . Tuesday I!. Wed. 
HOUSE fOR RENT 

CRISIS Center · Call or stop In . 112'12 351-6896 . 12.\7 PANASON IC solid slate stereo TWELVE years experience Theses, nesday. 1-319.752-5026 (collect) . 11 .18 
E. Washington. 3~t-ol40, 11 a.m. ·2 . cassette player, recorder and manuscripts. GlIIality work. Jan( ROOM 'or female In duplex 
a.m. 12·16 BIRTHDAY AM· FM rad io, excellent condition; Snow,338-6472 12-1 avallallie December 1. 338.1264. 11 .13 l2DO two ~room, newly Clrlltted, 

• , ANNIVERSARY GIFTS wQPd cabl~et (30 watts) , $190. 1 air, applianclS. $4,600. Bon AI ... 
STORAGE STOR4G'E Artist 's portrait . Charcoal, S10; 338·1889 after 5 p.m . 11·12 . AVAILA.LE December 1 • Two 35NI687, by appalntmentonly. 11.25 

STORAGE ; (l'I stel , S25, 011, S100 and up . COME to our secohd annual gill bedroom, Coralville house. Cllt 
Mini ·warehouse units· all sizes. 351 ·0525. • 1l-l~ shOW 0' handicraft gift Items 'rom ~1·3705a.m . or354·2912p.m . 11·13 1914 14x70 three bedroom · Appllan-
'Monthly rates as low as S2S per fIlO!)' India In the Hawkeye Room, I MU, '" ces, skirting, shed, fence, extras. 
th. U Store All. Dial 337·3506. 106 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shep, 128'1, E. from 10 a .m .• 8 p.m., November 15 HONDA SALE . All 1975 models a

J 
626-210.. 11.21 

GI -SI Glftsl Gilts' I From the land Wasnlnglon: Dial 351-l22'1. : 1·9 111 t I St k' Spor ' -----------HAILOCIE WYLDE .. , ~ and 16.. . 4 close ou pr cn. , IIr 5 ,." Freedom 1.x70 • Two bedroom 
, . • of T<1i Mahal, In the'Hawkeye Room, AUDIO REPAIR SHOP _ Shop, Prairie du Ch en, Wlsconll plus front den. UnfurniShed, skirted, "REEl ROAD, TALWII IMU froln 10 a.m.' 8 p.m., Novem· Comlpete service and repair 'or GODDARD'S FURNITURE phone 326-2478. 11 ·12 wlllcHles, like new. 351·5-425. Il-13 

a ber\Sand 16. 11·" amplifiers, turntables, and tapes: WE'STLIBERTY ROOM near Art, Music, Law . Fur. COURT, STREB & Eric, 338·6426, 11 · 11 TELEPHONE soliCitors, $3 per Sofa and cahalr, $109; 4 piece nlshed : re'rlgerator, TV, radio. 598. 11973 Schult. MlnlCondlt~. Western 
'OF ~~~T~NF~ ~~PpRREJ~~s~~ NG PROFESSIONAL ::~i:t~ly~ndPart time. 354.'0971~~3 ~I~:~ :~~;$~~~=a'';t~a~9~~~ Ask for Dan) 354.3232. 11 . 1~ !HlIls Estates. "5.2036 , toll 'ree. 11 ·12 

SPIIIG STREET. ·BY KOdak, handcrafted gifts and ALTERATIONS reclipers , $79.95 ; lamps, $9.95; LARGE, ittractlve room with kit. NEW Moon, 1005, partially fur. 
• custom color photographs. 4 S. Dial 338·374A PE RSON to clean house, twice Early American ' SOfa and chair, 0 chen, $\10. 518 N. Van Burell, Room "Ished, lIew carpel, good conditIOn. 

IF I~T£"'ESTED CALL jLinn. 11 ·lA 11 ·14 weeklYL mornings, own Iranspar· $199 ; p ictures, " .95 ; lwo end and MAN S and worn Y 11.25 , . 11.1,4 .52,SOD. Phone3S404512. 11-17 

II ' . 'tatlon. J51-647.. 11·12 one coffee table, $2'1.95. We detlver~ eac~~h'i35ilii~ii7i' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili .. iiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiii __ .. 353-6203 AFTER I 
SOME insurance companies are CHARTS and graphs. 9)(12 size, $5 ... E·Z terms ......... ... ... ...... 12·16 
sinking, others a~e rising . Try us each . 337.438A after 8 pm. 10.27 MOMS NEEDEu 
for g.ood companies, good cover· , Motners wltn loddlers are needed to SPECIAL show of handcra'ted gifts 3:1 PI. ages. favorable rates . Rhoades WEDDING and portrait ph"to. help leaen medical stuclents how to- from Indla.WI<te variety · in the 

"'WYlMMWWYtMM'R Agency, 351·0717. 11 ·2 •. lIraphy. Reasonably priced. Call examine cnlldren between 15 and 40 Hawkeye.Room, IMU, from 10a.m.' 
Rod Yates 351 ·1366. tl ·2S monthS of age. Sessions 'rom 2 pm te 8 p.m., November ISand 16. II·U ,

-----.-••••••••••• --.....' 3:45 pm will begin In Januarv. . • ' I Volunteers musl provide own tran· THREE rooms of new furniture for S K I ! sportalion and will be relmbursec $199. Goddard's, West Uberty. We I for expenses. In addition, SIO will bI deliver . Monday· Frlday, 1I .• . m. · 7 
I ·pald 'or .acn sesslon.Call Belly al p.m. Saturday, 10 a .m. ·5 p.m. Sun· 

. I 353~25 between' and 5 pm, Mon, day, 1·5 p.m . E·Zterms . .. . .. .. 12·16 . 
'TWO $4.SO sludent tlckelslo Chinese day tnru Frld~y. 11·~ ' " 

th'IS Chr'lst'mas at . ·Acrobatsforsale.(all338.77S2.lter . CAMERA: Mamlya professlonll( 

I Sp.m. 11·1. ADULT mornlng - newspape~ C 33 with 65mm f3.5 lens. Takes 
routes In S.Rlverslde·W.Benton, 120 or sheet films. List price over 

Salt Lake C.-tv. I N.Oodge.E .Oavenport areas. 1.00 ; for sale for 5200. Call 

. , I Earn S80 ·S110 per month . If 353·6220 a. ask for Oom or Larry . 
Interested call Keith Petty, . ' . 17 

U h I 337·2289. 12·4 , ta . FlkEPLACE wood, qualify hard·1 . I woods, splll ·delivered . Large-

I. UPS TRAVEL BOOKKEEPER load, $50: half load, $30. 351 ' :~A< 
353·5257 . Postsenlrlesdally. USED vacuum cleaners · reason. .15500 • N_·sp.m. Nt d At t ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 

6 days skiing 
6 nights lodging 

I ACTIVITIESCI!NTERIMU . ~Ianc.s oesan coun s ~1 ·"53. 12.J 
Recelvlble, general auditing, 

One day at Park City I , • I a?,!::snoPPlng,Dec.H. 1f~:c:'S ~:~te":~ 

I Five days at Alta (.Snowblrd OptIOn) I VIIiJanu.ryl · ' Recelvl/ll.Stalemenls) 
nos JlnUlry 3 · 7 

Traa.portatioD to aDd from slopes provided I..,,,,, ..... k /7' :ic!~~~:v:~.'s~~ .t.r.~~~~: 
• . I Spring Crulsa March6.13 

I Leave December %7, ~eturD JaDuary 3 . I ~~~~I~~~~~~~.I~. 
TrlD.portlUoD by cbartered bus I I B1hamls Mlrch 6· 14 

I J ' (StucltnlS, Faculty, & St~) 
I For further informalion <!all ' I I Dave Heusinkveld (338-1496) I 

Ben B lake!lee (-338-2133) I 

I Meetings every Wedneaday night at 7 p.m., I 
1M U Nov. 5 - Princeton Room I II 

Or' come to the Activities Center in the IMU bet. I 

-.--
BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

STUDeNT INSUR~Nce 
saRVlces 

Rftller's Insurance 
Auto · Haalth . Life 

506 E. College 

• . Counts, Organizes, 
~slts_y. 

Ind 

S. Chlnge voucher transactions. 

6. Writ. fi~I" AportS . 

1 year booItkeeplno .aperlence, 
adding rIiIdIlne Ind lypI"' .... s 
requlrtcl. 

WRITI:Boxm 
c-o TIle D.lly IOWln 
1I1CommunlClIions Clr. 
lowl City, 11.522.2 

An EQuII Opportunlly 

MATTRESS and bOx . spring • Bolh 
pieces only $49.95. Goddard's Fur· 
'nlture, West Liberty. We deliver. 
627·2'115 . U· 16 

INSTRUCTION 

'CONTEMPORARY plano InC1 man· 
dolln Instruction • Chl1c1r.n .nd 
adults. Ms. Jerry NYIII, 933 Web
ster, Phone 354·1096. 12-8 

STUDENT willies tutor felt' English 
Vfctorian novels. 351-t!60 Ifter 5 
p.m. 11·12 

CHILD CARE 

WILLdobibys ng, 'f 
_kly, Hlwkeye Court. 

Bere', a DI el •• ilied ad blank 

' • .J 

lor year convenience. 
Wrl~ ad IItlow usl", _ Dlalllllor .act word : 

• 1. . ............. 2. 3 . ............. 4. 

S . . . .. .......... •. 7 . .... .. ...... . . . 
, 

•. .............. 10 . ... . ............ 11 .... .• .. , .. '.' . 12 . ....•. . ... , 

13. . ............ 14 . ... .. ........... 15 . . .. .. ... ..... ,. . ... . ..... , . 

17 . . ... , ...... . . 11 . ............... . ,. . ... . ........ , 20 . . .. .... '.' .. . 

21 .. .. ... . ...... 22 .. ........ ,' . ... . . 23 . ............. 24. 
NAME, ____ ~ _____ ~ ______________________ ~~ ______ ___ 

ADDRI!SS~ ______ ~~~ ________ ~ ___ 

CIT" ____ --, • ..-___________ ZIP _____ "--___ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the numDer of ~dS • 
In • your lid, tMn multiply 
the number of wonts by .... 
rat. below. Be sur. to count 
address IncI-or ptIOne num· 
ber. COlt _III 'Numllt!' 
... Words) • 'ltlt. per 
Word). 

Mall (""",IICI Ad .... 

MINIMUM COST 52065 ..... w:~"::.~~";;~;*'ta: 
MINt MUM .D If WOltDS R ..... til Ctmrn .. lcitillls Ctllll.r 

1., Din ......... . 2Uc per_d low. (!'I' 1 .. , SU. 
S Diy. " .. " .. " .... JOe per wen! or top In. 
I' DIYs . .. . ......... ~ per wen! All .... ,.y.Me • iICIVIIIC. 
• Dan .. ...... " .. Ik per wen! -He It"_s • 

I 0NdI1M: 111.l". fer a .. t dl, L Nov. 12 -Grantwood I , I 

ween 4·4 :30 M-Th. , 
, .......................................... , .. ~U. .. ~I1 .. ~ ...... ii ... ~ __ 1_735 __ . _____________ 11 __ .t3~ .... Ii .. illi ...... Ii ...... iI .. liil .... iI~ ......... Ii ........ ~ Employer 
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fRIDAY 
9:30·9:00 

~ .. ~ ~ () ~ ~@{4(} @ ~ 

7110 . - Pioneer SX 434 9 9 5 
17 watt,s RMS per cII. Reg. $239.96. . 15, 'flO ts RI"S $1' 9 

SHEROD 7210 S pitr c~lI\nel . . • 

:E=~l: oh ..... ...s ..... $11995 Pio::/~'~15 
31 watts I\MS per cII. Reg. $369.96 • . t'99°° 1) 'fIattsRIAS • 39 00 

stiERWOOD 7244 ·" ~ L per chQnnel. $2 
~ watts lIAS per cII. Reg R~. $299.95 

afculators Discounte 
SHARP EL 8005 . . 

8 digit capac.lty. P o~8r calculation S 1495 Floating decimal pomt. Reg .• 19.96 . 
itARP a. 80 11 . 5169,r . 8 digit display plu. percent and .qulrf. J 

root calculatlm. Reg • • 26.96 

iiARP,a 8114 , S 1995 
Percent calculatim, 8 digit display, 
" key, a memory, square root. 
Reg .• 29.96 . 

IOWA .CITY 
130 E., WASHINGTON Ph. 338-7977 

.. 'WE SERVICE .,HAt'.,! SELL" 'I 

J 
c 




